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All Glengarry Divisions Topped 
Quotas In Victory Loan Drive 

United Counties Subscribe $2,511,400. 
To Better Previous Records—National 
Total Now* Stands At $971,837,900. 

‘Glengarry again went oyer the. 
top by a substantial margin in the 
Third Victory Loan Campaign as ç . r* VI OTrL 
heavy last-day subscriptions Saturday.| 061 TOI llUV. U < Ul 
brought each of the four county divi- j 
sions well over the top. With figures 

Nomination Day 

Municipal Nominations will be held 
in Alexandria on Friday evening, Nov. 

still not final the Saturday evening re-1 27t^ according to a by-law passed at 
port showed Glengarry s Jtotal su - i Mon(j evening’s meeting of Town 
scriptions at -$441,200, more ^ Council. Accounts passed totalled 
$17,000 over the^ objective of ?370’000'| $20’o9196 

CharlottenbuTgh, with the highest j ’ ' '  Q 

quota, also recorded the highest sub- j _ . —^ « 
scriptions with a total of $131,150, a J Am?US uormiev 
percentage of 124.68 which came [ ^ ^ J 
within a fraction of winning a se- 
cond pennant. The Lochiel-Alexanr 
dria division earned an -honor pen- 
nant by subscribing 126.40 “"‘J ^.““and" Wts’.^Tnios.' 

vof its objective, a total of $107,450.' 
Kenyon-Maxville went over the top 
handsomely, with sales at $114,150, 
114.15 per cent of its quota. 

Wins Commission 

Fine Tribute To 
Last War’s Fallen 

Sgt. F. L. P. Cains 
Graduates As W A G 

Remembrance Day 
Parade To Memorial 
Well Attended. 

County Holsteins 
In Big Contest 

Two outstanding Holstein cattle 

Cadet J. Angus Gormley, son of 
P. Oormley, 

Sgt. F. L. P. Cains, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon F. Cains, Dalkeith, was 
one of a class of Wireless Air-Gun- 
ners who graduated from the Royal 
Canadian Air Force training school 
at Mountain View, Ont, Friday, Nov. 

Wednesday’s - Remembrance Day eth. The badges were presented by 
Parade to the Glengarry War Mem- wing Cmdr M/ D. Lister, chief ground 
orial here fwis one of the finest in instructor at the station. 
many years. Taking part in the  0   
lengthy procession raere members of 
the Legion Pipe Band, members of the 
Glengarry Legion Branch and other 
ex-servicemen, town officials, the Alex- 
andria and Maxville platoons of “D” 
Company, S. D. & G Highlanders 
(Reserve) Girl Guides and the pupils ^ ^ ^ Glengarry 

of Alexandria High School. | ah; among the ^ Holsteins from 57 
Under ,.the direction of J. L. Gout- herds in all-parts of the Do- 

lee, Ajjplb Hill, the parade formed mjnion which have been nominated 
up on the Mill Square and marched j-or the All-Canadian cojitest. They are 
tc the War Memorial shortly before Glenaltqfl Acme Mer, 
11 o’clock. The High Scohol girls j0s Valllancourfc; Glen 

 O, Canada” after 

Marjerison Again . 
LI J0 ™ot Officer Rating Heads Lneesemen i —- . | Douglas Grant Stewart, son of Mr. 

Decide Cheesemakers 
To Be Responsible 
For Testingr. 

Thought-Provoking: 
Talks Delivered 
Wednesday Evening. 

and Mrs. Alex. C. Stewart of Vankleek 
Hili, has been commissioned as a pilot 
offcier, according to an announce- 
ment this week from Ottawa. Pilot 
Officer. Stewart who received his 

A fine attendance of some 100 v/ings at Penhold, Alta., recently, en- Interesting, thought-provoking ad- 
members was present for the annual i^ted in 1940 at Ottawa, and since messes delivered by His Excellency, 
meeting of the Glèngarry Cheese Pro- then had trained at Montreal, Tor- Most' Rev- R-osjrrio Brodeur, D.D., 
tiueera’ Association held in the Fire onto, Vancouver and High ' River, > Bisl:l0P of Alexandria; Rev. J. M. 
Kail, here, last Thursday evening. Aita. | Flemingi pastor of Alexandria United 
The President,' Mr. Horace Marjeri- .pflot Officer and Mrs. Stewart have Churcil and Juvenile^ Judge P. C. Ber- 
son. Apple Hill, was in the chair, and been visiting with relatives at Vank-. eert>n of Cornwall, featured the din- 
he was re-elected With the com- leek Hill and in the Dunvegan area !cer ,meetihg of Alexandria Chamber 

Addresses Feature 
C. of C. Meeting^ 

Farm Radio 

r| of Commerce held in Alexander Hall, 
Wednesday evening. Some sixty busi- 
ness and professional men of the town 
sat dow-n to dinner and later the gen- 

—, _ • 1 ! eral pubUo was admitted 10 hear toe 

rnniin« I Ivonnl7Pn addl'esses which were interspersed by i ui uuid v/igaui4.|:u songs and dan<;es staged by our taU 

ented younger set. 

lead jn singing r u, isaiiaua -• an*. | was flrst prize three.. 
which the two minutes silence was ob- and Grand \ champroi 

! Alexandria, was one of a large class servecj bugler John Charlebois 
of officer candidates who ^"atJ rounding “Last Post” a^d •• Reveille. ”, Ada/a memb3r 0f t.helherd" of Peto 

while ^ .fr°m, The1 WreathS W6re then deP°sîîed at A. Munroe & Sons. Maxville, which 
Centre at Brockville, Saturday. The . j.g hase of the cenotaph by-E. A. 

Bes, shown by 
Soy, and which 
far-old, Senior 

bull at the 
(■owns Mistress 

$88,450 for a~~ 717.93 percentage. 
was Junior Champion at WiUiamstown 

the Ontario Biack a-nd White Day ànd first prize 
Lancaster purchases amounted to .niüng of his commisslan was an- ; Ma=GiniVray, M.P.P., for 

otber steP upward in the career Government; President J. W. Jacques heifer calf at Kpmntville- The United Counties total of $2,511,-; tlie p0puiar Alexandrian who en-L...     T ^ e el calf at KemPfville, produce of 
400 was the finest in the history of in ^ 27th Anti-Tank Regt., 

Claire Macdonald for the A.H.S. stu- the war"Loan drives, the objective of | R c A _ at Montreal in the first days 
$1,900,000 being topped by $611,400. of t'he war ^ a guimer. At that time 
This figure included $185,000 sub- ^ a sergeant. Lieut, ormley returned to- 
scribed by industrial companies un- Canada in August, after O'/i years ' ser- 
aer. the special subscriptions division. vice overseas, to take the Officers’ 

Highly pleased with the campaign | Course 

results F.B. Brownfidge, M.P.F. Stpr-j A brother Sergt. Gilbert Gormley, 
mont, and general chairman of the ;g overseas with the Seaforth High- , . 
counties loan committee,,had warm1 landers of Vancouver> while another, b“te

r
to the Great War dead and 1:0 

words of praise for the response made brother, Spr. Donald Gormley is withithe Vm° comrades who were such a 

to the issue’ by citizens and for the Hie Royal Canadian Engineers at 
effort made by official salesmen and Petawawa. 
committee members in making the 

for the Legion, Lieut. J. T. Smith for Eimcroft Pearl Snow, who won first 
the reserve Army Unit; and Miss pi.ize for D w McLeod & Sons> Dal_ 

1 eith. 
The AU-Canadia*n Contest is the 

Rev. R. W. Ellis of Maxville, was fmai step jn a SyStem devised this 
’.he speaker and he thoughtfully year to take the place of tlle maj01. 
shortened his remarks in view of the Canadian exhibitions few of which are' 
weather conditions, a near blizzard functioning 
having blown up. Mr. Ellis paid tri- .  ^ 

campaign a success. 

Ottawa, November 11.—Prime Min- 
ister Mackenzie King, Finance Minis- 
ter Ilsley and G. W. Spinney, chair- 
man of the National War Finance 
Committee,, tonight thanked Cana- 
dians for their “splendid response”!. , 
to the Third Victory Loan, Whose1 mg valiantl5'and successfully’but Wlth 

$750,000,000 minimum objective was her back to the wall; the menace t0 

over-subscribed by $221,837,900 as . of 
today. 

 -r—O  

force in the nation. He recalled the 
fact that Canada lost 65,000 dead in 
the first Great War and that their 
names, inscribed in the nations 
“Book of Remembrance”, were be- 
ing deposited in the Peace Tower 
this very day. In closing Rev. Mr. 

I Ellis called for a greater spirit of 
Christianity throughout all nations 
as a basis for' true and lasting peace. 
"The brief ceremony was concluded 
by the singing of “God Save The 

, , , King” after whidh the parade re- our own homes and loved ones still-. . -, „ „ 
turned ter the Mill Square for dismis- 

! sal. - 

In presenting the certifkataes, De- 
ri nee Minister Ralston cautioned 
against over optimism “Good news 
is coming these days but don’t let 
that cause us to slacken for an in- 
stant,’’ he said, “All Europe is in 
slavery; China bears the scars of 
five years of invasion; Russia is fight- 

rlete slate of officers, including W. 0f which he is a native 
J. Major, North Lancaster, Secretary- 
Treasurer . 

Mr. Marjerison outlined the work 
of the Ontario Association, in par- 
ticular as regards the cheese box 
situation, and this subject was enlarged 
upon by Mr S. L. Joss, Secretary of Aithough the attendance at the 
the Ontario body, who also reviewed Farm Radio Forum Meeting held in The dinner meeting was staged pri- 
the year’s activities. the Agricultural Office, here, Novem- marily t0 fwther the Overseas Smokes 

The pasture programme to be under- fcer 6th, was not large, ail present were camP^iSn of the Chamber of Corn- 
taken by the joint committee repre- enthusiastic about the type of program melce and R is to be regretted there 
senting the Cheese Producers and the for Farm Radio Forums. W. G. Nichol- was nct a lar6el" attendance. In the 
Crop Improvement Association, was son, North. Bruce, President of the course 07 toe meeting the chairman 
outlined by J. A. Dalrymple, local Re- Bruce Federation of Agriculture, urged Ml' Donald A. Macdonald K.C., an- 
presentative of the Dept, of Agrioul- the farmers to organize ...Farm Forums nouuced that first collection from- the 
ture. He asked for the co-operation of to their communities. He pointed out t>ottles distributed around town had 
everyone In making soil tests at an the advantages of such discussion nett;ed over ?40 aad 116 urged contin- 
early date. These will be used as a groups. He also outlined- the policy of UeCi suPPort of the project. Each mer- 
basis im establishing test plots for the the Federation of Agriculture and dis- cllant; was also asked to secure names 
1943 season. | cussed briefly the proposed Bacon Hog a”d

rf
addre^s^! °

f ^lle from Atex- 
' Considerable discussion on the ques- Bro8ram for 1943 . 
lion of milk testing lead to the de- E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. spoke 
cision to do away- with the present briefly urging farmers to giV-e serious 
system of testing by a milk testef thought to the organizing of Farm 

andria and district overseas to ensure 
that none are forgotten. 

His Excellency Bishop Brodeur 
was the first speaker and he was in- 

Holstein Breeders 
Banquet Nov. 24th 

At a meeting of the Directors of the| ed ana 7he ' gangsters 'are destroyed. 
St. Lawrence Valley Holstein Breeders 
Club held in the Agricultural office, 
Monday, November 9th, It was decided 
to carry on the Annual Banquet. The 
majority of .the directors were of the 
opinion that the club should make 
every effort to carry on this annual 
event, following some discussion as to 
location of Banquet the directors from! ^ coast for a speclal course 

Lochiel Township extended an invi- | anti-airoraft; work. 
♦ation to come to their district thi^ ! _ _ _ ~ ° I 
year-. All present were unanimous in ' J Q DC IndllCt6(i 
accepting the invitation. A committee t , ijr« i 
consisting of Lome McDonald, D, W. | At W UlCuCStCr 
McLeod and J. A“ Dalrymple was ap 

Dunvegan Area 
Sends Xmas Boxes 

Twenty nine Christina!# boxes have 
been packed and shipped out to the 
men of the Dunvegan area overseas. 
Tiie committee in charge conducted a 
canvass which netted $142.05 and vir-1 

lually the whole amount was used in 
filling attractive boxes find in order-' 
ing cigarettes. 

Those to whom boxes were sent in- ' 
elude: j 

ha^S, OVeLnS’h f . 'sal. H > i Nursing Sister Florence Campbell,1 

good news before the end- comes in1 Makin« UP the parade were the v^è- fep1' ^ J' Chisholm, CpI Donald Crm- 
sight and that good news can only €ra“ under Président J. W. Jacgues; (^bank> Spr- ^red Deatoorn, Tpr^ 
come if we are determined relentless- the Maxvill« and Alexandria platoons F^aser’ Tp^; Tupper

| 

ly to work and fight until the threat under ^ut. Z * T “acIntosh 

of slavery which hangs over Canada, Don Gamble; the Girl Guides under 'ValIace MacKenzie, Pte. A. MacLeod 
as it hangs over the world, is banish- Leader Rlta Sauva; the A.H.S. girls ^pr. -A C. MacMastei, Tpr. D. Mac-| 

under Platoon Commander Louise ^as^er’ <^nr- J- MacMaster, Tpr. 
Macdonald; and the A.H.S. boys im-'Keifch MacMaster, Flight Lieut. D. N. 
der Platoon Commander Gordon Mac-1 MacMillan, Major D. MacRae, L.A.C. 
leod. j N. A. MacRae, Gnr. J. G. MacSweyn, 

The Pipe Band included Pipe N_,J' MacSweyn, Cpl, Lloyd Mc- 
jor J. A. Stewart, pipers Peter Me-' „hef: J' H' Reasbeck‘ D’| 
Innés, Roy McDonald, J. McNaugh- G' stewart’ Sgmn J- R- st- John, PteJ 

specially engaged by the Association Groups and felt that the Farm Radio ^'oduced Mr- E- H- Stimson. His 
Excellency based a fine address on 
“True Peace”, slid went on to make 
clear his interpretation of the phrase ' 
and the means to its attainment. ‘ ‘ Vic- 
tory is certain,’’ said the Bishop, 

Association for subsidies in 1942. 
 o  * 

Gardiner’s Son 
Killed At Dieppe OBITUARY 

MRS. ANNIE C. MacPHEE 
Vankleek Hill, Nov .11.—It 

There can be no peace till then. 
Among those present at teh gradu- 

ating ceremonies were Lieut. Gorm- 
ley’s wife and two sisters, the Misses 
Gabnlelle and Florence Gormley of 
Montreal. Following a brief leave the 
young officer has proceeded to the 

in 

ton, Alex. Stewart had Sandy Munro; 
drummers Hugh Munro, John Munro 
and Glen Munro. The Legion colors 
were carried by Comrades Peter Mc- 
Bain, Apple Hill ,and A. Sennett, Lan- 
caster. Marching with the Highland- 
ers was Second Lieut. J. Angus Gorm- 
ley who is enjoying a brief leave, here, 

R. E. Thomas Pte. David Tyo, H. E. 
Vincent, Sigmn E. D. Wigfield, Gnr. 
A. M. Williams, Tpr. P. L. Williams.! 

Mr D. N. McRae, RR. 1 Maxville,' 
Fund Treasurer, reports the following! 
contributions to Overseas Boxes, and 
Cigarette Fund; j 

Donald Duncan McKinnon $2.00, Mrs 
Rev Wallace MacKinnon, of Bristol after graduating from the Officers’ N- R- MacRae 1.00, Mrs Angus Grant 

pointed to interview the Ladies’ Aid Que., son of the late Alex. R. Mac- ‘ Trl}irllng Centre at Brockville l100* D- Dewar 2-0°> Dan Campbell .50, 
of Kirk Hill United Church. Various Kinnon and Mrs MacKinnon, of St. I ' ! Mrs D. K MacLeod 2.00, Dan MacPhee 
dates were suggested, but it was finally Elmo Ont. will be inducted into the’ ppy &ale Largc I i.oo, Mrs A. D. Cameron, .50, Cliifford 
left to the committee to make all ar- p-astorai, charge of St. Paul’s Presby-1 1716 sale of POPP1®», fonducted by Austin 100 

The recommendation of the Ontario Forums were a step in the right direc- 
Association to make each cheesemakei tion. The following men stated that 
responsible for his own milk testing they were planning on organizing a 
was adopted. g Forum in their school section. 

A resolution was passed instructing George Baker, Cornwall R R, 1; -- 
the Secretary to . write the Ontario DouBtes Cameron, Summerstown Sta- -. f 

PeaCe: tbe assurance 

and Dominion Departments of Agri- tion; L. Decoste, Glen Robertson; , wni6”men bappiness for 

culture expressing the thanks of the Gcorge McLaughlin, Martintown, . i . come on y when we have a 
These men were urged to encourage Christlan social OTder based .fünda- 

Radio Forums hi their neighbouring “entaIly on Principles of Our 
sections. ' i We must change to a Spirit of 

j cooperation, realizing not only that 
I we have rights as individuals but, 
more important,' that with those 
rights go duties. f. _ 

Some of the changes which must 
Word that his son, Pilot Officer John _ Vankleek Hill, Nov .ll.-It was come after the war if true peace is 

Edwin Gardiner, 23, R.C.A.F. had been with a sense of deep sorrow'that this, to be enjoyed were outlined by His Ex- 
reported k%d in action while parti-, community learned of the death of ceUency. Business as usual must 
cipating in the Dieppe raid was re- Mrs. Annie Clarke Macphee on Tues-'give way to a broader spirit based on 
ceived by Agriculture Minister' Gar- day, Mrs. Macphee was born in tim attainment of security for the 
diner Saturday. Mr Gardiner said the Dalkeith, Ontario, Annie Lillias’ masses and some degree of planned 
icport was received from German Clarke, daughter of Alexander D.1 economy is inevitable 
sources through the International Red Clarke and his wife, Lillias Donovan. E. A MacGillivray, M.P.P. introduc- 
Cross No further details were revealed Her Grandfather Clarke was the first ed Rev. Mr. Fleming who spoke along 

P.O. Gardiner was first reported minister of the Free Church of Scot- the same lines as had Bishop Bro- 
missing in August. Intensely interest- land in the locality know as the In- qeur. After expressing himself as 
ed in flying he got his private pilot’s dian Lands in the County of Glen- mUch pleased with his new sphere,- 
license at Regina. Two years later, in garry. Rev. Mr. Clarke was followed Mr. Fleming went on to speak opti- 
August 1940, he joined the R.C.AF. ^ in his pastorate by the father of Rev. mistically of the progress of the war. 
He trained at Yarmouth. N.S. Regina C. W. Gordon, better known as Ralph < * we are hopeful with Churchill ’ ’ said 
Fort William, and Yorkton. On Oct Cdnnor. Her mother’s parents were the speaker. “War produces tiie best 
7, 1941 he won his wings and proceed- also among the earliest settlers in the in man or the worst,” he said, going 

district around Dalkeith. on to compare the materialistic 
j Mrs. Maepheee was educated at the basis of the Nazi cause as compared 
old British-Canadian school in Mont- with that of the United Nations, 
real and in the Vankleek Hill High We are weU on with the war but 

School. Later she attended the Otta- the bigger things remain-the pro- 
wgs Normal School, graduating in , , ,, , , , , *n blems of a lasting peace, he declared. 

The clash of selfish interests 

ed overseas ui November, 1941. 
■o 

OBITUARY 

rangements. 
Following discussion of the Banquet Wednesday next, 

ways and means of increasing the club two o’clock, 
membership were offered by the Direc-! 

’tors. A membership of 69 was reported 
and all wîre of the opinion that this 
could be raised to 100. Directors were 
urged to contact local breeders for 
piemberships. It was pointed out that 
the only source of revenue for the 
club was through memberships. For 

Mrs M. L. Stewart 1.00, 
! terian Church, Winchester, Ont., on fch.e Ls®1011 Branch throughout the Dan John stewart .50 M. C. Ferguson 

New School Bus 
Now In Opération 

November 13th at county- was ^ successsful, trebling A00 w w MaoKtanon BOQ Mrs P 
| the results of other years. Over $200. Plchie 50> Katip MacLean .50,' Frank 

  j was realized and President J. W. 
Jacques is most grateful to all who 

i helped in their sale. 
I  o  

MRS. MARY MCDONALD 
The funeral was held to St. Finnan’s lm Aftel. teaching in S.S. No 5 

Cathedral, Alexandria on Wednesday, vankleek Hill, and later In the Model , „ 
following arrival of the morning s=hooi here ror a few a h 

must g0 and toe peace must be of a 
train, of Mrs. Mary-McDonald, widow turned t6 Montreal where she studied b“i',a!lv sr’lrit-,,‘l1 nat■,,r', rr,"^,n" 
of the late William McDonald, Verdun music under the late Professor Du- 
Que.^ whose death ocurred on Sun- tharme ’ 
day,’Nov. 8th, at her home in Ver- It was in Montreal that she mar-' 

Converted from a 2-ton Ford truck 
at the Seguin shop here, a new school 
bus went into operation this week on 

, . , ^ J „ the run between Green Valley and each member obtained by the Local ^ ' 
s*'' Raphaels. The schools at Green 

Received News Of 
Death In West 

Club the Holstein-Friesian Association 
pays the club $1.00 up to a maximum 
of $100. ! 

The committee met on 
with the President of the Kirk Hill Raphaels). 
Ladies’ Aid and it was decided to hold Mr- Wilfrid Menard of Green Val- 
the Banquet at the Kirk Hill United teyj has the contract for conveying 
Church Hall, Nov. 24th. Arrangements the pupils to and from gt Raphaels, 
were also made for. a speaker as well and he h£U. had the new bus built 

.Word was received here recently by 
relatives of the death of Mr Angus 

Valley and St. Raphaels were united MacGililvray at skamokama. Wash., 
this year and pupils of S.S. 14 Lan- cn October 30th. The deceased 

Canner 1.00* J A. Stewart 1.00, Chri-I 
stena Ferguson 1.00, Rod Campbell, 

j i 00, Donald Fletcher 1.00, Wm. Mc- 
! Kay 1.00 Total 22.50 -, 

j J. D. MacMaster $1; Alex. McCuaig, 
! $1, W. D. McNeil $1, Fred D. Me-; 
; Crimmon $1; total $4.00. 
' K. K. McLeod $1, J. A. MacRae, $1, 
K. W. MacRae $1, M. J. .MacRae and 
family $1, Sam Prodonick $1, total 

caster, (Green Valley) are now at- wa3 a brother of the late Mrs A. Mb-1 Angus N. MacLeod, $1, Donnie Ur- 

as some musical numbers. 

•iT-ir^TTm ^fnding S'S’ 15 Charlottenburgh (St.^ Gji]is, Kenyon Street East, Alexandria ouhart $1, Duncan MacLeod $1, Don- 
| aid D. W. MacLebd $1, Willie D. W. 
; MacLeod $1—total $5. 

MaeCriimnon West $4.05. 
D; H. Macintosh $1, Neil B. Mac-, 

j Leod, $1, Cameron MacLeod, $1, John 
Four members of the local unit, A. MacQueen $1, Bob Urquhart $1, 

Reserve Army, were brought before John D. MacLeod $1, Willie D. Ur- 
Magistrate R. Labrosse, In court, quhart $1, Addle MacQueen $1 — 

Reserve Army Men 
Fined For Absence 

with that end in view. Modernly de-, 
AU Breeders and farmers of the signed, the bus is able to carry 40 

districî-should keep this date in mind comfortably. Its present load is 29. 

I here Wednesday, charged with being total $8. ! 
i absent from parade without leave. Willie Urquhart $1, Rory W. Mac- 
; They were fined $5.00 for each parade Leod $1, Mac MacRae, $1, N. J. Mac- 
j missed, with -osts or 5 days in jail. j Leod $1, Alex. N. Stewart $1, D. J. 
K It is unfortunate that men taken McLeod, $1, N.M. McLeod $1—total 
| into the Reserve Army do not see $7. ! 

Tuesday evening our boys and girls| This year the students of the High their duty. The habitual missing of John R. MacDonald 25c, Alex. J. 
took a holiday from their studies and. School joined in the parade to the drills gives those in charge work, Campbell $1, Kenneth R. Hartrick $2, 
attended the ComforJ Club dance, cenotaph on Remembrance Day. | worry and it creates unpleasantness George Fleming $1. Dan D. MacLeod 
the proceeds of which, as you aU know,: Last Wednesday Mr. Smith and his as well. When a man assumes obit- $1,—total $5 25 
are to be used to send gifts to our ex-( agriculture classes enjoyed a visit gâtions he is expected to carry them K. A. Campbell, $1, Rory Pichle $1, 
pupUs on active service overseas^ fro mthe agriculture inspector, Mr. out—if not there remains for those Wm MacDonald, $1, H. J. McLennan, 
Watch in this column next week for Davies. 

basically spiritual nature. Turning to 
the thoughts of Remembrance Day 
Mr. Fleming spoke of the last war’s 
dead and of the ex-servicemen. 

dun. She was in her 73rd year. r;pd p„nt wiiHnm <5 Turâ/mh« “When our boys return they must be 

The late Mrs. McDonald was for- R. and O. Navigation Company, who ' to ree^hm6" Lstlk ^ Tth^l T 
merly of the Sixth Kenyon, the fam- predeceased her by more than 30 ‘"lstakes of tbe,1,fs^ 
ily having moved to Verdun 32 years years. In 1900 Mrs. Macphee again ^ 6 n° 6 ' He C °6' 
ago. Born at Apple Hill she was a* took up residence in Vankleek Hill'the 
daughter of the late Hugh McDonald and became associated with the vari- br'lle ^ 1<>hy DUm' 
and his wife Mary Cameron. , ous activities of Knox Presbyterian1 The theme of Mr, Ber8eron)s talk 

Rev. Geo. Cochet chanted the fun- Church, of which congregaWon she was .<juvenile Delinquency” and 
eral Mass and the prayers at the was a constant member over a period lhs review W the causes and cures of 
graveside were recited by Rev. Dr. W. of many years. | that eyll ^ deUvered in cleai. con_ 
J. Smith, Rector. Interment was in Mrs. Macphee is survived by one clse terms, Intr(xluCed by Mayor Mo- 
st. Finnan’s cemetery. son, Norman C. Macphee, of^Ottawa, Intosh, Juvenlle Judge Bergeron 

The pallbearers were Findley Camp- a“d °ne daughter, Mrs, (Dr.) D, S. startled his audience when he de- 
bell, A. J. McDonald, Kenneth Me- Macphee, of Vankleek Hill; one bro- clared the United Counties of Stor- 
Donald, Hugh A. McDonald, Angus 1 er’ Damel J- Clarke, St. Louis, Mo. monti Dundas and Glengarry have 

McDonald and Geo. Villeneuve. G*, 0 . _ 1 the worst juvenile delinquency record, 

MI’S. McDonald leaves to mourn her '•'116686 Board I 0 Meet based on population, in the whole of 
passing three sons' and two daugh- M _ vf i 0''^i

ario' 
tei-s, all of whom were present for the ^ '-A.*- W 66K , | The speaker showed causes of de- 
last sad rites. They are Joseph, Don At Alexandria Cheese Board last 'toquency in relation to the child 
aid. and Gus McDonald, Mrs. W. night, it was decided to meet next ^ h°me’ in the church, At play and 
Kreegan and Mrs. H. Barclay, all of Thursday evening when an open afc scbo°] and ca led for strlct enforce- 
Verdun, Que. Two sisters also sur- 
vive; Mrs. J. Hennessy and Mrs. A. 
Norris, both ofx Montreal. 
 —o  

Wins Promotion 

further reports on the dance. 1 
in charge the unpleasant duty of on- $1. Rahald Campbell $1, Rod A 
forcing regulations. (Continued on Page 4) 

Board will be held with competitive “en‘ 0f Jllvenlle laws such as the 
bidding. The next meeting to follow ^ncy aat and 1116 curfew’ 
will be two weeks later. ! ^ thanka °f toe Chamber of Com- 

Mr. Stephen O’Connor, Board Se- “ ‘0 *he
o 

SpeakerS was tendered 

cretary, read the following telegram y r' ' ' m ’ B A' 
he had received from Mr. J. F. Sin-  °  

Word has been received by Mr. A. gieton, Chairman of the Dairy Pro- Wooklv Toft 
K MacDonald, 3rd Kenyon, that his ducts Board: i '   
soil Theodore, who has been Sergeant “Dairy Products Board not buying, Mrs A. G. Maclaren and Mrs Harold 
with the Sault Ste. Marie and Sud- cheese made after Oct. 31st. Ship Stimson will be hostesses at the weekly 
bury Regt. at Port Alberni, B.C. has October and November cheese as sep- Red Cross Tea to be held in the Red- 
been promoted to the rank of Com- arate lots if October make likely to Cross Rooms, Alexandria, on Thursday 
pany Sergeant Major. be offered to Dairy Products’ Board. Nov. 19th. , ,*! 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

I 

i 

States, as recently announced by Don- try.” No steps will be taken, how- 
aid M. Nelson, chaidman of the War ever, without giving ear to the voice 
Production Board is going to help of industry itself. The administra- 
Canadiari munitions production. Un- tors who will carry out the work in 
der the new '‘controlled materials the various industries will receive re-' 
plan” American war industries will commendations from the advisory 
take over practically the whole steel, committees of the industries concered 
aluminum and copper production of and proposals will be fully discussed 

OTTAWA, Nov. lOth.-Th; morale gathered tojsther by a herculean el- the u g n is stated that iH 1943 civi. ; before being put into operation. 
of the Canadian people, strengthened fort in transportation. Canadians art indlistry win use not more than  o — 
by the signal success of the third Vic- proud of the part played by airmen p3r cent of the steel output of 

tory Loan, has received a major tonic Irom Canada in the battle of Egypt coÿntry and less than one pg,. cent of 

In the smashing victory of the 8th which may be decisive in the whole 
army in Egypt. It has been a blow to war on the contiilnent of Africa, which 
those who have made a fetish of pes- has in any event greatly lessened the 
simism, and fias wrecked the’ idol of manace to the the Nile Valley, the Suez 
German invincibility. In 

the copper! Canada which imports- 
one-third of the steel she uses will 
benefit under priorlity agreements 

the practical monopoly estab- 

The Bomber Press 
In Great Britain 

BY C. V. CHARTERS 
Midst a setting of raer photographic 

lalue, but under a sullen overcast sky 

these days and to the allied position in the whole lished by war industry ln raw 

materials in the United States. 
The process of quietly whittling down with a gale blowing, your correspond- 

lections civilian production continues even to ent, under a veritable hail of fire, 

of lightning strokes and •counterstrokes Middle East. 
it is futile to forecast even in ones THE ELECTION IN THE U.S, 
own mind- what may happen from In wartime one nation cannot help 
day to day, but this battle has shown b.ing deeply interested in 
the striking power of British arms by in any other allied nation. Enemies 
land, air and sea and when they meet also follow them closely and Axis radios 
the, Germans on equal terms and the have been claiming that gains by the 
calibre of our generalship in such Republicans means that many Ameri- 
men as Generals Alexander and Mont- can disapprove of the U.S. being in 
gomery even when opposed by a- mas- the war. That is of course in line with 
ter strategist like Marshal Rommel of Axis proganda , and is nomsenefs, 
the Afrika Koips. It has shown how that as all American comment shows , . ... , . , 'rod,. „ • 

was not exP*alncd must now be one of main- fane are .thiee w. 11 known to resi- 

voted right and left to reach th:ir 
respective objectives and so widen 
the gap created by . the forward unit, j 
During- this time, the various arms of 
the infantry were brought into use, 
Bren carrière and mortar platoons do- | 
ing a very effective job with the odd; 
pill-box or machine gun nest thatj 
had been overlooked by the tanks, the' 
mortars effectively using H. E. and ■ 
smoke and the carriers doing a1 nice ■ 
job of work with their bren guns. | 

The entire co-ordination was par- 
ticularly good,. but the enthusism and 
knowledge of their task, shown by the 
infantry, was a. revelation to this 
writer, and to all those privileged to 
witness this attack of Cauada’s Sen- 
ior Infantry Brigade. 

the point of curtailing to one-third bullets, shells, mortar bombs and 
the number of hairpins to be manu- smoke bombs, witnessed a great de- j 

factored and of limiting the amount monstration of a Canadian Infantry 
of cloth to be used in barber’ coats. Brigade, with supporting arms, going! 

It all contributes to the same end. into the attack to clear a passage for 
• • Our objective’ ' R. F. Chisholm, dir- the remainder of the division to go 
ector of the industrial branch of the through. j 

Wartime Prices and Trade Board has The Infantry regiments of this Bri- 

■effective have ■ bien the attacks of and as Canadians well know 
submarines and planes on the Axis the issue at all. What American poli- 
supply lines across the Mediterranean tical authorities have pointed out is 
and the heavy and relentless pounding that the opposition vote was a demand 
of enemv concentrations and desert for a more vigoruus prosecution of the 1 withriram . • 

witn P°wer as well as cf raw materials that withdraw' without aking part in any 

taining civilian production at the dents of Ontario. This w'as the Bri- 
lowest possible level consistent with ' gade that in June 1940 went to France, 
minimum human requirements and but due to conditions that prevailed 
morale.” It is the shortage of man- ' there at that time, wf re ordered to 

supply lines by British, Canadian, war. It showed dissatisfaction 
South Agrican and American aircraft, some domestic policies connected with 
It has also demonstrated how well the war, the protest being- particularly 
an army which while predominantly -vigorous in midwestern farming states. 
British has unit from several of the Unit A point emphasized gy some authori- 
ed Nations, can work together. It au- ties*is that the opposition being now 
gurs well for the future operations in so strong that it has almost halved 
Africa and elsewhere. In assessing the the representation in the House of . ... ... 
achievements of this army it has to Representatives will of necessity have 
be borne in mind that troops and to bear a much greater -share of ac- 
equipment had to be transported over tusl responsibility for. the,conduct of 
many thousand miles of sea, for the the war, and this is mentioned by 
Mediterranean from Gibraltar is too these authorities with approval. The 
hazardous a route. The Axis count- government of our great neighbor may 
tries have found that ev:n the much encounter greater difficulty in man- 
shorter route across the Mediterran- aging, congress, but Canadians feel as- 
ean from North to South which can sured that the vast war effort of the 
be . traversed Between some points be-. sreat republic will continue to gather 
tween dusk and dawn is very thorny, .--mcmentum. 
The 8th army that struck such a tell- The method of handling raw ma- 
ing blow across the sand dunes -was tmals for war plants i nthe Unitel 

lias determined the course that the. engagements with the enemy. These 
prices board must follow. An a.ppreci- ' 'vore your boys or your neighbours, 
able amount of curtailment has al-. They came from London, Stratford, 
ready been carried out through the | Orangeville, Brampton, Oakville, Pic- 
control of scarce rave materials and ton. Napanee, Oshawa, Toronto; Wes- 
the prohibition of the manufacture of | bin, and various other Ontario towns 

so familiar to us all. For the past 
urgently needed in war production. 
Recently there was the general ‘ ‘ freez- 
ing” order for civilian business. The 
future program has been described by 
Mr. Chisholm. • The first stage ’ ’ he 
said ” in mos't cases will be a further 
drastic standardization and simplifi- 
cation of products. The next stage 
will be elimination of obviously non- 
essential lines. The third will an 
overall curtailment, if necessary, of 
continuing lines, which will bring 
with it a concentration of the indus- 

^Iron Horse*7 Groomed by Women Wipers 

THEIR bosses say they, do better 
work than the young apprentices 

formerly assigned to the job; and the 
girl engine wipers, and car cleaners 
answer with: "Why not”. So that 
angle of the man power shortage is 
being well looked after on the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway Company's fines 

Women car cleaners, yard checkers, 
shop laborers, and messengers are 
employed at several other points on 
the eastern and western lines of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, where 
many of the men have gone to serve 
in the active service units. 

Pictured here, with locomotive fore- 
man H. Hanbury, safely ensconced in 
the engine cab, and E. S. Cottle, vet- 
ergq engmçer. are four women engine 

wipers, Mrs. S. Summered, Mrs. 
Agnes Walton, Mrs. Ruth Hamilton 
and standing, Mrs. A. McNicoll, 
whose motto is: “If cleanliness will 
keep the engines running we cerfaihly 
will keep them clean.” 

The veteran engine on which the 
women are working, like all well made 
Canadian machines,-is out doing its 
full part in helping deliver thé goods 
to the fighting fronfs. « 

three, years, these lads have been 
'.raining and training hard for what 
lays before thîm. And despite the 

'boredom of waiting, waiting, and the 
natural longing to be with their loved 
ones once again, these men have 
steeled themselves for what is to come 
and are prepared to meet the enemy 
on any ground. j 

MANY ARMS TAKE PART I 
The infantry were supported in 

their task by the entire Divisional Ar- 
tillery^ a Tank Battalion, a section of 
Engineers, two Companies of Mach- 
ine Gunners, an Anti-Tank Regi- 
ment, and in theory, a squadron of 
the R C.A.F. 

Three strongly held positions. of 
great tactical value gave the enemy 
the advantage ■ in this- magnificent 
show of enduranuce and skill by the 
Canadian Trc^ps. Despite very heavy 
going, due to the recent rains and the 
condition of the ground, and the fact 
that several large vills had to be sur- 
mounted, the infantry ((the P.B.I. as 
they were called in the last war) suc- 
cessfully gained jtheir objectives and 
moved forward at the appointed times. 
One has to take a small part (even as 
a spectator moving over the ground) 
in these manoeuvres, to appreciate 
just what amount of stamina and 
spirit is required to overcome natural 
and man-made hazards. i. 

CO-ORDINATED EFFORT 
Tthe efficiency and co-ordination 

of all arms was remarkably good. In- 
ter-communication with the various 
units was of a high calibre. Compan- 
ies of the Infantry being in constant 
communication with their battalion 
headquarters and the battalion head- 
quarters in turn being in communica- 
tion with the Brigade Headquarters 
who controlled the whole effort. From 
brigadje headquarters via various 
means, the supporting arms were dir- 
ected by the Brigadier. 

Directly on the stroke of the zero 
hour, the Artillery opening up a ter- 
rific barrage on the initial objective, 
to allow a troop of tanks to shepherd 
the mine clearance party of. Engin- 
eers, in two sections of carriers to 
carry out their task of clearing the 
mine fields for the follow-up of tanks 
and infantry. 

CHURCHILL IN ACTION i 
It was a grand sight to witness from 

our vantage point. The huge rum- 
bling Churchills sprayed evqj-ything in 
front of them to give cover to the en- 
gineer party. The job completed, the 
engineers placed tapes to make a 
safety lane fer the following tanks 
and infantry. Then they returned to 
a rear position under the protective 
care of the tanks. By now the next 
wave of tanks (which in the distance 
looked like ants crawling about) were 
proceeding at tank speed on to their 
objectives, to clear out machine gun 
nests and any infantry obstacle that 
might be in the way. They manoeu- 
vored about, racing thither and yon, 
until- they reached the crest of the 
first objective. Right on their heels 
was the first wave of infantry, with 
boyonets fixed, running- towards the 
enemy and taking, cover as the ne- 
cessity arose, then rising and advan- 
cing several hundred more yards. 

INFANTRY PLAYS ITS PART I 
During this advance of the infantry, 

the mortars came into play, setting 
down the smoke screens to give the 
infantry and tanks protective cover 
from the left flank and to the front, 
while the R C.A.F. were doing likewise 
on the right flank. While, the for- 
ward battalion -of Infantry were con- 
solidating their first objective, thè 
two battalions following through pi- 

Earns High Post 

E. DfCotterell, recently appointed 
General Manager, Eastern Lines, Can- - 
adian Pacific Railway, with juris- 
diction from Fort William to Halifax. 
Mr. Cotterell’s appointment was an- 
nounced by D. C. Coleman, President 
of the Company a-nd his headquarters 
will be in Toronto, where he will 
report to H. J. Humphrey, vice 
president of the.Company’s Eastern 
Lines. Mr. Cotterell has had a wide 
and notable railroad experience in the 
United States and in Canada and 
comes to his present position from 
the General Superinten deucy of the 
Alberta District. 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Ros! 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
"nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century- the favorite remedy. 103 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

Department of Labour 
National War Labour Board 

GENERAL ORDER 
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has found that 
the cost of living index number for October 1, 
1942, is 117.8 (adjusted index 116.9) as compared 
with the cost of living index number for July. 2, 
1942, of 117.9 (adjusted index 117). 
The Wartime Wages Control Order, P. C. 5963, 
provides in Section 48 (iy): 

“the amount of the bonus shall not be 
changed unless the cost . of living , index 
number has changed one whole point or 
more since the last general order of the 
Board requiring an increase or decrease in 
the amount thereof.” 

The index number not having changed by one 
whole point or more since July 2, 1942, pursuant 
to the provisions of P. C. 5963 as stated, the 
National War Labour Board orders that the terms 
of its General Order dated August 4, 1942, shall 
continue to apply for the period November 15, 
1942, to February 15, 1943, subject to the right of 
employers or employees to apply to a War Labour 
Board for authorization of payment of such an 
amount of cost of living bonus as a Board may 
determine to be “fair and reasonable,,” under the 
provisions of the Order. 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Chairman, National War Labour Board 

Ottawa, Canada 
November 4, 1942 

wete 20 üt run 

WOMEN TOO— 
join "that men may fly " Cana- 
dian women fill vital jobs in the 
R.C.A.F. Women's Division, re- 
leasing men for air crçw duties. 
Recruits are needed, age 18 to 
40, physically fit, with at least 
Higlu School entrance. Many use^ 
ful and fascinating jobs await 
you. No experience needed. The 
Air Force will train you quickly 
to take your place with Canada's 
airwomen. Fullinformation at any 
R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centre, or 
write address below for booklet. 

Back from scores of bombing raids over a dozen countries, 
this young airman has found adventure in the sides! Just out 
of his 'teens, an eager youth in years, he's a veteran in 

"experience. He's a first-line fighting man, trained in the 
science of war at 5-miles-a-minuie! 

Jfe and his buddies in R.C.A.F. air crew are team-mates. 
Gunner, 'Wireless Operator, Bomber, Pilot, Navigator —all 
work together as a smooth, swift "attack team" in a giant 
bomber. Their targets accurately surveyed in advance by 
daring reconnaissance pilots — their flight protected by the 
blazing guns of fighter planes — the bombers wing their 
relentless way to smash Nazi nerve-centres. 

The expanded Air Training Plan has room for more men who 
want to be with these fighting comrades of the skies. Right 
now applications are being accepted for air crew duty, at 
R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centres throughout Canada. 

If you are physically üt, mentally alert, over I7V2 end not yet 33, 
’ you are' eligible. If you are over 33, but have exceptional 

qualifications, you may still be considered. Lack of formal 
education is no longer a bar to enlistment. 

FIGHTING COMRADES OF THE SKIES 

For illustrated booklet giving fullinformation write; Director of Manning, R.C.A.F., 
Jackson Building, Ottawa, or the nearest of these RiC.A.F^ Recruiting Centres: 

Vancouver, Caloary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, North Bay, Windecr, London, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, Halifax 
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People EaiingMore 
Meat In Wartime 

of the year was more than sufficient1 jo}mny Ign’t Deaf if ' \ ^~ D 1Î 
to offset any decline which may have He Dnes Nnt ‘Hear’ You » CriîlltS l\€<3UirCU L€l S rUll 
taken place later on. The net slaughter ^ 1 

of hogs in Canada in 1941 was the' When mamma tells Johnny to j 
. J j , . ..... wash his hands and he “doesn’t i 

highest ever recorded, and, m addition heaI, „ he isn-t deaf. He is merely 
the average dressed weight was higher developing a quality practiced by all 

| normal adults—that of “not hear- j 
Consumption of mutton and lamb ing” distracting sounds, 

in Canada has always been relatively Only by discriminating between | 
~ J" — w hl,t ,04, fi,prp wa, an increase what we wish t0 “hear and ‘ not ! 

of population, an increase of 7 pounds ’ hear" are we able to concentrate 
of .4 pound per head to bring the 1941 Qn our vvork in a nojsy room. 
figure to 5.5 pounds. There was a unconsciously learn to concen- 

"not 

To Start Business jTogether! 
There was ..a farther expansion in 

the consumption of meats to Canada than 

in 1941. The estimated consumption of 
all meats was 129.9 pounds per head 

1941 than in the preceding sUgllt decline in the consumption of trate on meaningful sounds and “n 
     veal with , the average figure at 10.7 hear’’ background noises. 

ever consumption in 19^0. Although 
prices of meats were considerably 
higher in 
year, the greater purchasing power in 
the hands of consumers was undoub- 
tedly largely responsible for the in- 
creased consumption , , , .   „ „  „ 

Consumption of beef at 53.5 pounds eraged 78 Pounds Wlth, amplify all sounds for them. A per 

pounds. Although not included in the ' The hard-of-hearing have never 
total figure for meat consumption in had to develop s«ch

(,
audltory 8UP: 

^ . .. .. * , pression. Consequently they are at Canada, the consumption of lard av- £rst annoyed by hearing aids which 

per bead was three pounds higher 
than that of the preceding year. The. 
increase in the net slaughter of ani- 

an average of 7.3 pounds in 1940. 1 SOn accustomed to'silence must be 
The wartime expansion in the out- taught to adapt himself to sound, 

put of meats in general is indicated by evaluate it, and listen to some while 
ignoring others. ? 

mais resulted in more beef being ayail- the fact that in 1941 total output was ■^•e don't hear all sounds in 
able for domestic consumption. 27 8 per cent greater than in 1939 and speech.' Much of our hearing is 

Fork consumption at 60.2 pounds per was Per cent greater than during guesswork based on our knowledge 
head was 3.6 pounds greater than in the five-year period 1926-30. Total of vocabulary. The difference be- 
the nrecedim? vpar and the highest consumption of meat in 1941 was 11 tween the hard-of-hearing person the preceding year and the highest ^ ^ than during 1939. and the normal person is that the 

former has fewer cues to go by. 
Four methods for aiding hard-of- 

hearing children are recommended: 
1. Give them more auditory and 

visual cues. 
2. Give them a thorough knowl- 

. , edge of language, emphasising read- 
The only immediate answer to the ingi writing, spelling, grammar, 

' critical shortage of crude rubber, says and vocabulary so they can make 
Alan H. Williamson, Rubber Control- better use of such cues. 

1 1er, is re-doubling of effort to dig out 3. Provide hearing aids for class- 
! and turn in scrap rubber. Unless those , 00m use- Such aids are expensive. 

recorded since 1920. Although pork 
consumption was restricted on a vol- 
untary basis in the latter half of 1941 
r. substantial increase in the first part 

Popular Design 

Dig Out Rubber Scrap 
BeforeFreeze-up Comes 

it is admitted, but not so expensive 
as maintaining special schools for , in rural areas gather up and turn in 

■ heir scrap brfore frecze-up, there wU! lhe hard.0f.hearing. To prevent 
.be no opportunity to do so until the rough usage, .the aids should not be 
; spring or summer of 1943. ‘ • That may 

be too late. Scrap rubber will be need- 
! ed during the winter and it must be 
gathered now," Mr. Williamson warns. 

Storage Of Ice 

worn on the playground, however. 
4. Any intelligent teacher can and 

should instruct hard-of-hearing chil- 
dren in lip-reading. Three minutes 
a day. over ■ a period of years will 
enable a child to become an expert 
lip-reader. 

Will Preserve Food Southeastern Farmers 
Sure of ‘Sweetening’ 

Storage of ice on the farm is 

Among new Canadian fashions de- 
signed for winter is a smart grey wool 
jersey dress with trimmings in red, 
which is pictured above. The dress is elg tlls of 

modified in design to conform with 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board re- 
gulations which means that 132 dresses 

a 
valuable aid to the preservation of 
food. The storage of a few blocks of 
ice presents little difficulty. A rough 
enclosure .10 feet square and eight feet 

, high erected in an unoccupied corner 
of a shed will hold enough ice to fur- 

I nish 50 pounds per day for 130 days, 
; after allowing for a reasonable amount 
of wastage. The bottom of the enclo- 
sure should be covered with about one 

, foot of sawdust. If sawdust or planer- 
, mill shavings are not available for 
I packing and covering, marsh or 
■ “slough’’ hay or any fine wild hay 
which grows in low places may be used. 

Even if it is necessary to erect a 
special ice-house, the roughest .kind 

of a shed that will keep out the wea- 
j ther is all that is required. Poles may 
be driven into. the ground and lined 
up on the inside with rough lumber or 
slabs, leaving, a space of about - three- 

an inch between each 
board, and the whole covered with a 
roof to.keep out the rain, |. 

Ice wells are used in some parts of the 

Sugar rationing won’t bother some 
70„000 low-income farm families in 
the Southeast. They will grow their 
own “sweetening,” and four times 
as much of it on the average as 
they ever grew^efore. Thus they 
are contributing to the department 
of agriculture’s Food for Freedom 
program. 

These families’ plans are on rec- 
ord because they are borrowers un- 
der the Farm Security program. 

They live in Alabama, Georgia, 
South Carolina and Florida. 

Stepping up production to meet 
increased food goals announced last 
fall, these families rearranged their 
farming schedules, and wrote new 
sugarcane and sorghum “planks” 
into their farm plans, many for a 
half-acre patch. 

When, food goals were revised 
after Pearl Harbor, many of these 
families decided'to increase produc- 
tion to three acres each. They arc- 
planning for enough cane or sor- 
ghum to satisfy home needs for 
“sweetening.” with a little extra for 
market. 

are now being made out of the 275 yds Western Provinces for making ice 
which was formerly .required for the during the cold weather and then 
manufacture of 100 dressés of similar utilizing the space over the ice for 
design. 

Private Patato 
Provides Punch 
In Daily Eating 

Little Peace for Lubeck 
Lubeck, Germany’s leading west- 

ern Baltic sea port,. reportedly 
pounded into rubble by British 
bombs, lies at the junction of two 
rivers approximately 12 miles in- 
land from the Baltic and 40 miles 
northeast of Hamburg. Into these 
sheltered waters, filled with built 
and half-built Nazi ships and subma- 
rines, have poured iron ore, wood, 
and other raw materials from Swe- 
den; outward have streamed mili- 
tary supplies for Norway, Finland, 
and the extreme northern parts of 
the German-Russian front, says the 
National Geographic society. C 

The ancient city of Lubeck, with 
its gabled houses, its medieval tow- 
ers, and remains of a once protect- 
ing wall, has known little peace 
since its birth as a village in 1143 
near the pretentious castle of a lo- 
cal count. At various times Danes, 

Another S.O.S. for collapsible metal Saxons, Imperial Germans, Swedes, 

cooling purposes during the summer 
months. Specifications for erecting 
an ordinary storage enclosure, for an I 
insulated ice-house, apd for ice wells' 
will be found with othr information' 
in Publication No. 548 “Simple Me-1 

thods for the Storage of Ice”, which 
may be obtained free by writing to 
Publicity and Extension. Division, 

( Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 

S.O.S. For Metal 
Tubes Sent Out 

Private Potato feels that he’s a very 
important member of the army, as he' 

im- 

tubes has been sent out by s. Godfrey. 
Used Goods Administrator of War- 
time Prices and Trade Board. 

Canadians are urged to search 
through theft' medicine cupboards for 
old tubes and not to wait to turn them 
in to their druggists only when they 
buy new toothpaste or shaving cream. 

Many of the older tubes contain 
more than 90 per cent tin. This scarce 
metal is vital in manufacture of many 

and French have held the city. 

charges over the top; he’s also mi- ,  , 
. , .. ^ , types of arms and other war equip- portant cm the home front. ment % 

Nutrition Services, in Canadas Of- One of these tubes may contain en- 
ficial Food Rules, says that everyone ough tln to ]ine the water bottles of 

needs at least one serving of potatoes twenty fighting men 
daily- j  o-:   

Potatoes provide Iron, the B. Vita- 
mins, and are one of the cheapest and 
most reliable sources of Vitamin C, ' 
besides being a good source of energy. 

When potatoes are - peeled before 
cooking much of their ' mineral and 
vitafnin -content may be lost. There- 
fore It is sound commonsense to cook 
them ip the skins whenever possible.' 

The British people have learned 
this lesson as the following little verse, ' 
which has become very popular there 
in recent months, shows. 
“Those who have the will to win 
Eat potatoes in the skin. ' 
For they know the sight of peelings 
Deeply hurts Lord Woolton’s feel- 

ings.” 

‘Venice of China’ 
Marco Polo, who visited Shaohing 

in the Thirteenth century, described 
the city as the “Venice of China” 
because of the network of water- 
ways on the Shaohing plain. These 
are attributed to the great Emperor 
Yu who ruled 22 centuries be- 
fore the Christian era and was a 
master of irrigation and flood con- 
trol. He is supposed to have con- 
quered the Yangtze and Yellow riv- 
ers and his shrine three miles from 
Shaohing is a leading tourist lure 
of the province. 

Until recent times these waterways 
served northern Chekiang as the 
main routes for its commerce in 
wine, silk, cotton, tobacco and tea. 
They now are largely supplanted by 
highways and rail lines. 

With certain exceptions, no new 
business may now be established in 
Canada unless a special permit has 
been received from the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board. The order of the 
Board made in this connection is de- 

ters rose. 
Then he got two of every beast 
That walks the earth from West to 

East— 
Camels, leopards, tigers, bears, 
Rabbits, parrotsj hounds and hares. 
Chickens, fishes, birds and bees, ' 
Creatures from mountains, plains and 

seas. 
The Camel grunts, “ I’ll stay right 

here 
Until I know who's going to steer.” 

It rained and rained, and the wa- 
ters rose. 

And the Lion standing all alone 

comes waddling up to 

Long ago when the world was new 
And cities: were small and people few. 
It rained until a mighty flood 
Covered the earth with water and mud, 
-Then up get Noah, an aged man. 
And said, “Now I'll do all I can. 

signed to safeguard existing business The thing to dP ^ build an Arkj 

es and their supplies by preventing an we'd best begin before it’s dark.” 
increase in outlets, the stocking of rainetî and rained, and the wâ- 
lines of goods not previously handled iers rose 
and the removal of establishments 
to larger premises. All transfers of 
ownership are also subject to permit Though it may be quite a squeeze in- 1 ' do not- fit into your plan ! ’ ’ 
and these will be granted in bona fide Sidej 
cases of- gift or sale. now we must forget our pride 

Manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers of size aund shape and age and breed 
and ten. types of service business are of aiJpetite and daring deed. 

If we don't all come and man the Ark 
We shall be drowned before it’s dark ! ’ ’ 

It rained and rained, and the wa- 

And the Pig 
know, 

“ What shall we do when food get 
low? 

Is there enough for me to eat? 
And are they rationing bread! and 

meat ” 
It rained arid rained, and the wa- 

ters, rose. 
Then Noah said. “Co-operate, 

! My greedy friend, before too late. 
I We can’t be saved unless we vote 
, To live together in this boat. 

There's lots of room in bow and 

covered by the ‘ ‘freezing order.’ ’ These 
service businesses are: Warehousing 
and storage; undertaking and embalm- 
ing; laundering and dry cleaning; hair- 
dressing and beauty parlor services; 
plumbing and heating; painting and 
decorating; supplying meals, refresh- 
ments and services; renting an^ ex- 

stern, 
And Noah said, “In stormy weather Roars, “I must have an Ark my own. So Lions, Donkeys, all can learn 
My new Ark’s safe—let’s get together,' build me one at once, old man ! j The other fellow’s way of life.’ 

You see, there isn’t time for strife.” 
The C*trich meanwhile quietly stood It rained and rained, and the wa- 
With head well buried in the mud, ( ters rose.   
And hoped to keep his feathers dry, Whereat the Beasts with one accord 
Not seeing that the flood grew high. Decided they should climb aboard 

It rained and rained, and the wa-1 And pull together all one way, 
ters rose. j Which worked so well that now to- 

The clucking Hen in the corner begs, I day 
'• Please.wait until I've laid my eggs!” In every field you see a Cow, 
But Noah raps back, “They’ll never And Birds build nests on every bough, 

ha.tch, * | And Hens have lived, thank God to 
Tile flood will drown the whole darn- lay 

ed batch! ” I Their eggs for you and me—Grade A. 

hibiting moving pictures; slaughtering 
and any manufacturing process per- 
formed on a custom or commission 
basis. ! 

Norway’s ‘Atlantic City’ 
Manda!, whose airport was 

bombed by the RAF, is a city of 
only 5,000" inhabitants on the south- 
ern tip of Norway. 

Washed by the invigorating waters 
of the North sea, it has one of the 
finest bn 'ring beaches on the 
Scandinavian peninsula, and until 
the war, was popular enough to be 
called Norway’s “Atlantic City.” 

The Norwegian town is a cluster 
of white buildings, .mostly frame, 
that occupy a rather narrow area 
between the beach and high forested 
hills. Winding between the build- 
ings are the Mandai streets, nar- 
row but animated. 

IffUmffiCTMKWI 

Work— 
Save— 

Lend--- 
For Victory 

Savings Stamps and Certificates Buy War 

FREE-WAR SAVINGS STAMPS-FREE 
Don’t Miss Your Name 

IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 

Two War Savings StampsJFree. 
Locate your nam» fat oaaof the advertisements, clip out 

the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days at the Glengarry Hews Office and you will receive, 

2 War Savings Stamps^Free 
GENERAL STORES SERVICE STATIONS 

HELP SEND 

OUR DAGGER 

. BACK TO 

BRITAIN 

Invest in the new 
VICTORY BONDS 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, Oil, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Service b What We Give Tea 

Nothing Matters Now But) 
Victory 

BARBARA’S 
LEADING STORE 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

DRUG STORES 

COLIN B. McDERMXD 
nBuo nou 

MANUFACTURERS 
'-ewauasem i m [ *■».  ‘Vi—n ■■ «■ —in—ue 

NOTHING MATTERS 

NOW BUT 

VICTORY 

Buy the new Victory Bonds 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

FLOUR and FEED 

Pure Bred Holstein 
Foundation Stock Accredited and 

Tested. Wi-1 go awywhere. We now 

offer surplus Stock of all ages and 

both sexes. We have to offer four 

exceptionally well bred young bulls, 
sired by ILLEHEE NIG, 110096 Grand 
Champion at Lachute in 1939 and 
Gouverneur^ N.Y;, 1942. 

GLENASTÏON ACME MERCEDES 
128791 Grand Champion at Lachute 
and Williamstown Fairs, 1942. Two 
of these calves carry the famous Rag 
Apple Blood. Pedigrees and priefes on 
request Apply to 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

P ills 
laaters 
rescriptiona 

Phone SS Ifsxrille 

BAKERIES 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERY 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

Butchers 
Main St. Phone 43 

DIAL BXRR 
Eddie Poirier 

AND TAKE TOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamps 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal, Salt, 
Tea, Cement, Brick, "Tile, Lime, 

Twine, Wall Plaater. 

Phone 40-W, Maxrille ,Ont. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MARCOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joeeph uareou, N. 8. BomnerlUe, Ugr. 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBACCOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 
.* - 

HARDWARE 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY. NOV. 20th 

Music by 
Smiling- Jack in person and 

His Blue Ridge 
Mountaineer. 

Admission 35c. 

GROCERS 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Freeh Frslta aad 

Groceries that are fresh ans 

Reasonable Pri:es always. 

Phone 02 Alexandria 

RADIO REPAIRS 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales & Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’s a Business With Us— 

Not a Side Una. 

Phone 149 W„ Alexandria 

INSURANCE 
   < 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 

REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Ce, 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Radio and Refrigeration 

Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

HOTELS 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like Home 

it’i the 
in 

MAXVILLE 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
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COUNTY NEWS 
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Presbyterian Church by laying 
wreath on the Memorial Tablet. 

SCHOOLS MARK DAY 
The Junior and Intermediate grades 

GRAVEL HILL Osnabrück Centre,' Sunday. 
a Blaney and a well filled purse was pre- ing opened with the singing of Miss Min. McDiarmid. 

sented by Mr Charles Chisholm. Mr, " Carry On." i Miss Meta McKercher and Mr Harry   
end Mrs Cameron thanked all very The Roll Call was answered by McKercher visited with Russell friends Miss Marion Begg, Cornwall, spent A111011? those who attended the fun- 
kindly for their gift and good wishes, five members by naming our favour- recently. the week end at the home of her par- eraI service for Miss Flora Roberscon, 

Mr A .A. Fraser, Mr and Mrs Sfan- ents’ Mr- and Mrs- J- s- Begg. held at the home of Mr tad Mrs Ross   . i After singing “For they are jolly ite vegetable. It was decided to name 
Mr and Mrs Dan R. Cameron an 0f t^e Public School listened in to e g00d feu0WSj" jir. Norman Maclnnes our Club. ‘The Victory Club." lev Fraser and familv snent Saturday Mr- anci Mrs- H- S- McEwen and’ a 

family of Maxville East have moved to Remembrance Day program from Ot-,aIld Mrs Dan MacLean sang a Gaelic The following were discussed and afternoon in Cornwall. Bertha McEwen, Maxville andC AV°nm0re’ Were ^ and 

town and are being wekome y , tawa on Wednesday mormng. e wo on&_ several other songs by Miss notes were taken on, Vegetables for Mrs Harry Valley entertained at a Mrs John Labeur, Woodlands, were jw-N-B®®?’Vemo» Begg, Mrs Arthur 
minute silence was observed an suit-jDoria praggj. anci Mr Harold Maclnnes all occasions, also using vegetables in delightfully arranged birthday party 8ueste at home of Mrs George |Crawrord’ M- M- Crawford, Mr and 

t^ie meaning a*-1 accompani,sd by Miss Mary Maclnnes the dinner menu, and steps in dress- 0n Monday afternoon in honour of her Norman, Friday. 
many friends. 

Mr Allan McDonald of Dunvegan j abje discussion of 
has purchased Mr. Tom Kennedy’s {ached to mg ceremony was followed' re much enjoyed by, 

/ property and with Mrs. McDonald pur by singing of God Save the King, 
poses residing here. 

Lunch was served by the ladies an<t ing an scalloped. 

Mrs W. L. Montgomery, Mr and Mis 
ing up vegetables, when baking, boil- daughter Alice’s 10th birthday. Games Mi«ses Dorothy and Winnifred Haley H. S. Ferguson, Mr and Mrs John 

were played after which a birthday Cornwall, spent the week end with Ferguson and, Mrs George Ferguson. 

vlllpneuve and family At 10-45 the ^ S<*°01 the remainder of evening was spent Seveal recipes with vegetables were supper was served. Those present were their Mr and Mrs D. E. Haley At one~tii£e'Miss’ Robiteon"resided Mrs. Lawrence Villeneuve anammny^ and aggembied and earned out in 0id time and modem dancing. -s-ar-~*   •    - xvuoeroson reuaea 
have moved to the house on Main S . a program 0f patriotic hymns; THE ADDRESS 
south formerly occupied byvMin^nd observed the ~tw0 minute silence at-Dear Friends: by all present. Valley, Larry VaUey and Alban Bray. 

Mrs. Wmîield Elan y 10 58> followed by singing the NaUonal With sincere regret we have learn* The meeting closed with God Save A number from here attended the 
to Ottawa. I Anthem. Classes were then resumed. ed that you are leaving our community The King. 

Mrs. James Vallance spent the past^   ■ ppr this reason we have gathered to- 

aemonstrated and a meal was made Christens, Laura and Leila Urquhart Mrs George Norman. Mr and Mrs at Gravel , Hill with her sister, the 
up of them which was much enjoyed Wilma Fraser, Lorraine Bray, Judy stewart Norman and Florence visited late Mrs. Donald J. Ferguson and Mr. 

at the home of Mrs J. IB'. Tinkess, Ferguson. 

I bazaar and chicken supper in the 

week at the home of her brother, Mr, PICTURES SHOWN wees at wie nvuio night not to say farewell but to extend 
J. M. MacLean. - [ On Tuesday the Public School pupils our good 

Miss Jean McLean of Ottawa spent paraded to the Woman’s Institute 
Wednesday and Thursday with her Hall where pictures were shown to the Your kmd and senial dispositions 
parents Mr. Neif A. tad Mrs. McLean, ' school children of the district by the have endea-red you both, not ^only to 
7th Con. Rox. | National Film Board. 

Chalmers^ Hamilton of Vickers, Ltd. At night the pictures were shown 
Montreal and Ross of the R.C.A.F. again to the public and Miss McRae’s 

CATHERINE CLARK, 
-Press Sec.,, Dunvegan, Ont. 

CORRECTTOIN 
In connection with the Hallowe’en 

Community Hall, Moose Creek on Wed- 
nesday night. * 

Mr and Mrs J. R. Cameron spent 
Friday afternoon with Maxville'friends 

, -   ,, J Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser, Wilma 
your friends in the sixth buf to all Masquerade sponsored bp the Young alld Dora pj-aser spent Sunday evening 
who have known, you. Your sense of Pe°P!e’s Society the list of prize win- wl(.h Mrs j j Kennedy and Misg 

humor and Highland hospitality, as ners sllould !lave read> ,as follows: Muriel Kennedy Maxville. 

Mont Joli, Quebec were Sunday guests pupils added a program consisting of wel1 “ y°ur unselfishness to help oth ^o^j^clM^^arold'^Mactanes d6er SeaS°n agaÜ1 CaUed °Ut 3 

of Rev.‘ J. H. ahd Mrs Hamilton. -| The Flag Salute and "O Canada," ers a« but Part add Parcel of both an^ MacInnes’ number of local hunters and they are 
roughing it in the swamp at Tayside Herbert MeKillicanof Montreal visit-1 recitations, by Dorothy Buchan and^your Iives- 

ed his father C. G. McKillican last Norma Jean Rodger, a talk on Remem We reca11 witb gratitude your co- 
week end. ( brance Day by Mrs Radford, a short 0Peration wd-11 

Mrs. J. S. Argué and Marlyn visited dialog "Doing our Bit,” a song 

us in all community 

You activities and also of your children in 

ST. ELMO 

her sister, Mrs H. J. Morrow on Tues-’ can Fight for Canada” by Mr Rad- 
day. ford, a skit Ian Stewart and 

Week end visitors from the Capital action song" My Tall Silk Hat”, 
were Mrs Archie Munroe, Miss Cath-j RED CROès 
efine McEwen, Miss Eden Ellis, Miss 

. 

i 

py associations may continue when- 
ever possible. 

Health, happiness and prosperity in 
your new home are the wishes of your 

Yarn for quota is expected shortly. many -neighbours and friends. 
Donations for the bale of second Your departure from our midst is so 

hand clothing to be packed on Novem- .keen!y lelt that we ^ you to a<;cept 

_ ,0.TT „ J ber 19th should be at the rooms by this gift not so much for its intrinsic 
Pilot Officer Bob Ellis of St Hubert o’clock on that date. 

was a guest of Rev. R. W. Ellis and   
Mrs. Ellis on Sunday. | The bazaar in connection with St. 

Sergt Howard O’Hara of Cornwall Andrew’s Presbyterian Church is to 
visited his.mother last week end» | be held November 28. 

. , Material for sewing has been receiv- 
Audrey Metcalfe, Miss Jean Benton, at the Re(J Cross roomS) ready for 
Miss Hughena McMillan and Mr Sam the cutttog committee. 
McCallum. 

Mr and Mrs Vout and Marjorie were 
Sunday guests of Mr anà Mrs Robt. 
McKay. 

Hunters are present from Riceville 
Fourfaier, Cornwall, Apple Hill and 

kjr and Mrs Alex Fisher, Cornwall Maxville. Two deer and a bear are the 
whom the same congenial spirit is wdte guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. spoils so far. 
found. - ^ Fisher and Hugh, and the Misses Aird On Thursday afternoon the teacher 1 

We are greatly pleased that your cariy part of the week. Miss Hazel McLeod entertained the 
new abode is not so far that our. hap- Donald Macintosh of the R.C.A.F. pupils to a Hallowe’en party.'Many 

is spending his two weeks furlough at and varied were the outfits and after 
his parental home. playing games all enjoyed a treat of _ 

Miss Annabelle MacLennan, spent candy. * 
the. week end with Ottawa friends. I Bill Brooks our local cheese maker I 

The St. EL*no Guild bazaar, will be has returned to his' home in Vars. £ 
held in. Orange Hall, Maxvllle) Satur- Miss Thelma McGregor .spent the fj 
day afternoon, ’ 7 ! week end at her parental home here. i3 

-o- 

: Garry Theoire 
I ALEXANDRIA 
T THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
x NOW PLAYING 
| FRI. — SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 13 — 14 — 16 

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY ATTRACTION 

‘ZfôtfPt, 
HAYWORTH • MATURE 
JOHN SUTTON • CAROLE LANDIS 

Orèitet’t "Jttt "ÆÊ 

value as a token of esteem and remem- 
brance from us. 

Signed 
Your neighbours and friends 
 o-  

STEWART’S GLEN 
Miss Min McDiarmid spent Tuesday 

evening with Mrs S. Fraser and Flor- § 
Mrs J. R. MacPhee spent the week- ence- 

end with relatives in Montreal. - I M’r Smillie Huntingdon, Que call- 
Miss Donalda MacPhee spent the ’ed on Mcnds here during the week. 1 

weekend at her home here. i Miss Simone Brly, Cornwall spent £ 

The Greatest 
Musical Hit 

Since 
’'Alexander’s 

Ragtime 
Band 

IN TECHNICOLOR! 

I 
Added Attractions—Road to India, Paramount News 

^ Third Dimensional Murder (Novelty reel requiring special 
\[ glasses, furnished free). 

Mrs. J. M. MacLean returned on Wed-. THE VICTORY LOAN GOAL DUNVEGAN I Mr and Mrs N. L. Stewart, Mr and the week elld with Mr and Mrs Dass- n 
nesday from Haileybury w ere s e, The vio(. toan alof $100j000for Annie C^hta' nu V» Mrs -Migus MacLennan spent Sunday lse Bray- i 
visited her sister, Mrs J. W. Morrison.1 ... . . Mis Anme Campbell and friend, .» 

Miss Elizabeth McKay of Leonard ^.township of Kenyon has been ex- Miss MacLennan, OUawai spent Wed_ ^h Miss Christy and Mr A. L. Stew- ^^and^Mrs Alex__Fisher Cornwall | 
spent the week, end holiday with her|Cee e y °Vey ’ nesday with Mrs. Wm, MacLeod of 
parents. They also had Vs guests Miss j BLOOD DONORS, Bonnie Briar. Girl’s Club h id r  h 
Ellen Smith and -Miss Elizabeth Woods ' The Red Cross blood ' donors who Duncan Chisholm after spending a . , e a mee na at, the 

I 

BLOOD DONORS, 
The Red Cross blood donors who Duncan 

of the Woman’s Division of the' went to Ottawa on Monday were Mr few days.with his parents Mr and Mrs 
R.C.A.F. , , j WmT MaeKillican, Mr Harold Blaney, Ale!5 Chisholm left for Ottawa on 

John W. McEwen who has success- Mr Charles Munro, Mr Howard Mor- thuisday to join the Royal Canadian 
fully passed a four months Radio | r6w apd MC Andre Filion. They were Navy 
mechanics course at McGill University taken to the city by Mr John McKilli-   . 
Is spending two weeks at his home. can. Ottawa spem the week end at his ut° 
here, before going tp Clinton to eom-| 
plete his course. tj 

Word was received on Wednesday of] At the home of the president Mrs luraurt t-ToTT »   V. Mrs. 

art. , . visited with the Misses Agnes and Jen. 
Saturday afternoon the Dunvegan Cauietou on Sunday, 

held a meeting at the 
home of the leader, Miss H. I. Stewart 

DYER 
Dunvegan 4rea 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
, Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the Campbell $1, Dan Stewart $1, Cecil 

Spr. Duncan Fletcher , of the R C E 'week eîî? at her home in Williams- McRae, ?l, Norman Campbell ?1, 
Ottawa spent the week end at his burg' " . .- Alex- clai'k Norman Mclnnes $1, 
home here. ! Miss Florence MacCuaig, RJSI wh;; Peter Maclnnes $1, Robert Hanley, 

CHURCH GROUPS SEND CHRIST- Among those home over the week £pent 301116 time 111 Ottawa returned 50c—total $12.5<L ; 
MAS BOXES end we noticed the Misses Mae C„ and home for a sbort visit- 1 Dl W' MacCaskiil $1, Albert Cadieux 

, At, the home of the president Mrs Maud Hartrick, Elsie Urquhart, bon- Mrs’ Le0 Cuerrier and infant son Hector. Gauthier, 50c, Jim Harkin 
the death at Vancouver of James Me- R j Hoopie the woman’s Association aida MacPhee and Mrs John Dingwall returned home from Hotel Dieu 50c’ Rory Fraaer 50c, Elzear Cadieux, 

" " -- ' ™ ' ' ’   - “ " 00c, T. W. Philips 50c.—total $4.00. 

Sectional Neil J' MhcDeod 50c, Kenzie Mac- 

Donald formerly of Loch Garry. His of yje united Church packed boxes all of Monti’eal. ° Hospital, Cornwall. 
widow nee Eva Campbell and daughter jand h?tve forwarC}e<i them to the fol- Miss Sybil MacDougal of St. Elmo 3,1086 £rom here attending   ,   
have the sympathy of their many fri-1 lowing boys overseas—D Archie Camp- is at present spending- a few davs with Ineetin‘8 in, Alelcandria. were, Mrs J Donaid '50c, D. J. MacDonald, 50o, J. 
ends and relatives throughout this dis- jjgn, gtanley cheneyi Edward Cheney, her uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs M. Per k>' Cummings, -      ~ 
trlct. Mrs. Alex. 

lings. Miss Sarah MacRae, J' McMaster $1., Arthur Franklin 25c, £ 
• D. MacRae, and Mrs. J-.’ E- L' D' MacMillan 50c,' Frank Golden g 

SUN. MIDNITE SHOW^- NOV.—15 

“SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN” 
Starring 

Preston Foster, Lynn, Bari, Noel Madison, Janis Carter 
Added Attractions, Desert Wonderland, Guardians of the Sea, 

Well-rowed, Harvard. 

TUES. — WED.-— THURS — NOV.—17—18—19 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“THIS GUN FOR HIRE” 
1 Starring 

Veronica Lake, Robert Preston, Alan Ladd, Laird Gregar 
and 

TARGET FOR TONIGHT 
Thrilling exploits of the R.A.F. 

FRI. - SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 20 — 21 — 23 

‘TORTILLA FLAT” 
Starring Spencer Tracey, Hedy Lamarr, John Garfield 

Added Attractions—The Bear and the Beavers. 
> Paramount News. 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 

on Sunday. 
Mrs R. J. Hoopie entertained Misses 

Netta Ford and Eileen Shortt of the 
W.D. of the R.C.A.F. last week end. 

Miss Agnes MacRae, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs D, N. 
MacRae. Upon her return to the Capi- 
tal, she was accompanied by her mo- 
ther, Mrs W. D. MacRae who will 
spend the winter there. 

L-Cpl. s. Sporring of Lansdowne 
Park visited Mrs Sporring and Ena 
over Sunday. 

Mrs J. D. Lafleur (Eleanor McEwen) 
of Cornwall visited her parents, Mr 
and Mrs H. S. McEwen the latter part 
of the' week. ^ 

Mr and Mrs Fre'd Waterhouse of 
Montreal visited Mr and Mrs D. J. 
McLean Peter street over the week 
end. 

The firsç meeting of the Leadership 
training course conducted, by Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton was held on Tuesday 
evening prior to the regular Young 
Peoples’ meeting. 

At the. Sunday evening sendee Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton spoke On the subject 
"The Christian Looks at Communl- 
son”. 

^—
1
—•—— 

* I Stanley Colbran, Sam GardWr, Don- guson. Their many friends are sorrv 
Mrs. Stanley Brydges and daughter ajd E Qrant, Walter Hamilton, Keith,to learn that their little daughter M' -^aaHae, 50c> E. A. MacMillan $1. R. D. Mac- 

Bevcrley Ann are spending the winter |A McEwen, Murdock R. MacKenzie, Sheila was rushed to Cornwall Hos- MiSS Edna Ma<? Auley, Ottawa spent ivTillan W»—total $5.75. I 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Alex I. M:Rae, Donald McNaughton pital on Monday to be operated on for the we6k end at J- M- MacRae’s. 1 Ann Macph«e $1, J- R. MacPhee $1, || 
Jamieson. < | Roy C. McMillan, Peter Sporring, appendicitis. Mr- and Mrs. Adelard Aube, Mrs. John A' Campbell $1. N. K. and Nor- 2 

Mrs. Reg Gardiner and son Tony, of|Douglas glpratt, Donald Stewart. L.A.C. D. A. Austin of St. John’s Ge<>r§'6 Villeheuye, Mrs, Alfred YU- man MacI,eod $1. Wm. Blyth $1,—to- 
Cobourg are visiting her parents, Mr Mj-g R0b€rt McKay, President .of the Que. and friends Miss Velma Strople, leneuve Mrs- Archie Villeneuve spent tal ^5'00- 
and Mrs James Cluff. > ^ (challenge Bible Class of the United Montreal spent the week end with thé Saturday in Cornwall. > J. W. Kennedy $1, J. w. Fraser $2. 
^ Mr and Mrs Fred McGregor visited ( Church wis.hes t0 thank those who do- former’s parents. i Mr- and Mrs. J. D. Cummings and D- N- MacRae, $2—total $5.00. 
her mother Mrs. Renwick of Fournier nated and packed boxes for the former We regret that Mrs Arnold McNabb Eraaer m°tored to Bfockville on Fri- ^-M. A. Clark $1, L. A. Stewart, $i, 

members of the class, Alex,!. McRae, is still a patient in the R.V.H. Mont- day’ ' ? Mrs. A. A. MacDonald $1, A. M. ste-’ 
Ray McMillan, Walter Hamilton, real. i A mimver from here atetnded the wart> S1. H- A. Stewart $1, Mrs J. 
Peter Spcaring. | Mr and ^Irs D. A. Fletcher and fa- Baza&r undsr the auspices of Presby- K->and Harriet Stewart $1, D. J. ste- 

At the home of Miss Thompson mily and Mrs E. Fletcher of Lachute terlan chureh- Moose Creek in Com- wart «k Willie MacDonald $1—total 
boxes were packed for the boys over- visited their parental home Thursday munity Hall on Wednesday. $8-00- 
seas connected with St. Andrew’s Pres- evening. Her many friends will be MlV and Mrs’ Mattias Sabourin and John Neil Frassr $1, Allan McCrim- 
bj’terian Church-- Archie Campbell, glad to know that Mrs Duncan Flet- -Mr and Mrs Goddard of Cornwall, 111011 50c> Angus Gray sdc, James G. 1 
Cameron Cluff, Hugh Dewar, Francis «her who was ill is improving in health ®f6nt Slmday with Mr. and Mrs. P. McCrimmon 50c, John F. NfcCrim- M TO BE SOLD UNDER TODAY’S COST PRICE. 1 

Fyke, Angus McBain, Bill McDiarmid, Mr and Mrs Archie M. MacMillan Sa'bourm and Mr. and Mrs Archie 1<10n 50c’ Stewart Campbell 50c, W. R £ COME IN AND SEE THIS STOCK THAT JUST CAME IN' 
Ar=h-le ,McEwe.r.’,.,Du“an M6Leod’Ed- ^Tuesday night with their daugh- ™IdnTe; *^od. 50c-$4.oo. | You will save a lot of money,as you need the «roods for the | 

I tioaomg Grocery Slorf, Main St. 
- Worth of Diy 
| wWvr Goods and Shoes 

McLeod 50c—$4.00. 
die Maloney, Willie Mumx^ and Fin- ter Mrs. Clifford Austin and family 

Mr- and Mrs- F- H. Waterhouse Donald Fraser $1, ' Urquhart "Mac- If 
lay Dingwall, in Newfoundlend. . , The sale held at Mr Peter Pechie's «^f^Satunflay afternoon with Mr. Donald $1, D. A. MacDonald $1, Fred f 

N. MacCrimmon $1, D. R. MacGilli- If and Mrs. J. M. MacRae. Thj teachers and pupils of the Max- on Tuesday was well attended and 
ville High School have forwarded 33 good prices realized for articles sold 
boxes of Christmas cheer to the ex- A farewell reception was held on 
pupils overseas. the Orange Hall same evening, prior vlsitors witl1 Mr. and Mrs. 

to, their leaving for their new home <" Pr6sl:y 

Cornwall on Wednesday, 
KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson and vray 50c 

■children of Monklands were recent ?5'00- 

Vernon 

T. W. MacLeod ,50c—total 

Winter. 

À Real Sale For 8 Days 
We have all kinds of good things you will be glad to get. - 

See us before you buy anything in Dry Goods, you will! 
Save a lot. 

MR AND MRS DAN R. CAMERON 
AN^> FAMILY HONORED 

A very enjoyable evening was spent 

Mr 
\ 
and Mrs. Alfred Villeneuve 

spent Sunday .with Mr. and 

£ ! 
Mr and Mrs Hug hie Macintosh 1.00, || 

Duucie MacMillan.50, Mogans Jenson | Sale StaftS today and ends NoV. 21 

Wilfrid Montcalm, Sandringham. 
Miss Ida Morrow and friend from at the home of Mr and Mrs Cameron, ni’elihg of Kenyon 

Maxville East, on Wednesday, Novem- of M 
:aeld at’ th6 b0I11e N of Mis W. J. MacLeod, on Friday af- Navan, Ont. spent «the week end with 

at 2 p.m. The president open- ^ partnfcs Mr- nad Mrs. Wm. Mor- 
with the National An- row' ' ” 

00, Donald Alex Campbell 1.00, Isaac ! 
Mrs, Cameron 1,00, Frank Phillips .si. Dun- I 

cie Fletcher .50 Donald R. Campbell 
1.00,—total $6.50. 

ber 4th, when neighbours and friends ternoon 
gathered to honor them before leav- ca the meeting - 
ing their old home. 

Tomatoes, 28 oz per tin 
Pearl, Comfort oriO 

Soap_ 10 bars for 

GROCERY SPECIALS 

D. D. MacKinnon 1.00, Gordon Mac- £ Cordial Fluid Beef XXX 
lonald ‘ .25. Donald A  i 16, oa 89c.—A I 

10c 

49c 

„ , tll6m, FMch was followed by the res- 
During the early part of the evening pensive reading of Psalm 91. Prayer» 

Dr. W. B. MacDlarmld M.P. spoke by Miss S. Campbell Mrs J K Ste" 
briefly bidding Mr and Mrs Cameron   -- ' K' Ste' 

SANDRINGHAM 

Donald .23, Donald A. MacCrimmon fl 
LOO, Albert La vigne .50, W. D. Chisholm 
•50., G. Main ville 1.00, Fred Duval .1   -50, ip Loose Cocoa, lb. ....  15c 
Alex Duval 50, Alex Fraser .50, Fred If Coffee Sub., no coupons, lb 32c 

oa 89c.—A Bargain 
Golden Bantam or Sweet 

Corn, 16 oz •  10c 

wart Mi« M ni „ ev6ral Iadies of this district spent A- MacCrimmon .50, Allen MacDonald I Hure Cod Liver Oil, 16 oz 85c 
and family "Au Revour" and also re MacKi^n flowed & ^ D' H' Hta Mo ^ ^ C(>mraUnity f ‘ . - t 
newed old time incidents and recol- ’There was a conri «tt. -na our 33 hov6 Creek’ PaCkmg boxes for |aUVe 25’ J' A' Bradley .50, Mrs Angus If 

Remembrance Day was observed 'l66tlons of the concession. members and visitor nn! t
anCe °f Mis ? overseas' Praser .50, Mrs Hugh Dewar .25.—total £ 

Mr,z,zzzSTSK z,,00 „ ,a 1 
had been received for the Thank of- A- A. Fraser. Leodt re ^ ’ D°naId Ml Mc- 
fering collecticn. Mrs Gordon Emnv „ r „ 1'°0’ Dan Hartnck 1.00,-Duncan 

rpfi . 1V1XS Empy spent a few days Campbell 100 
me mam part of tÿe meeting was with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor and McLeod 25 ‘ o 

the address by Mrs D. M Macleod other friends in this section ~ - •25’ Kennetb Cam6ro11 ^ 
Alexandria, District Vice-President 

Maent -     “o8 A. u. urquhart 1.00 Mrs Wil- 
liam McLeod 1.00, Rev. Mr Philpot 1.00 

Salted Herring or Codfish 
lb :  15c j 

Diced Carrots, 18 oz tin, 2—25c i 
Walnuts, per lb  75c L 
McIntosh Apples. 4 lbs. for 25c If 
Yellow Onions, lb.  5c fl 
Grapefruit, 4 for   25c T 

nice and fresh 
Lifebuoy Soap, 5 bars for 29c 1 

spsaiK 

Reasons why you should buy 
Electric light bulbs NOW. 

1. —NEW REDUCED PRICES on all 15, 25, 40 and 60 Watt 
Now 15 Cents. 

2. —Better Light means Better Sight—And better sight is I 
vital for your war job. | 

3’ While we still have a complete stock Buy Genuine I 
Edison Mazda Bulbs. £ 

And we still have a complete line of wiring Needs for those If 
Home Electrical Jobs. 1 
  .i |f 

MacGregor's Hardware aad [lectrical [qulpment * 
PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT | 

-total $10.50 

Malcolm Grant 1.00, ! £ 
Dougal Mc- g 

A. McLeod 1.00, Francis M Ladies’ Slips .. 

A. R. Gray 1.00, K. D 
egor and McLeod .25, 

A- Norman D. McLeod 1.00, Sarah Orav 
  After spending a month in the wes- .25, Mis A D Urouhare ’ ' ho used as her topic Mark 6: 7-12, tern harvest fields Gordon Cameron. ~ 5 

Christ’s sending out of the twelve. She returned home on Sunday, 
remarked that Christ never despised Chris Madson, Toronto spent the 

e small opportunities, and that He WEek end with Mr. and Mrs. Geo Ben- 
won greater triumphs in the country nett and Mrs Clara Robinson, 
than He did in the city. The President and Directors of the 

I The president thanked Mrs. MacLeod Sandringham cheese and butter manu. 

’ éri n!ha,lf fj116 Soclety’ and tanounc- factoring plant met at the home' of nemp. Q. ^ 
®d éîlfj8!!11711111 “ “Ris6 UP O Men the Sec.-Treas. S. Fraser on Tuesday m 9° ~Cafih on band $13.15 
o God”. The meeting closed with the evening when considerable business  * 

1 h- J5 Pray6r tn unison,, folowing was dealt with. The local cheese factory I w ich a delicious lunch was served by closed on Friday after a very suc- 
the members. cessful season. 

_ THE VICTORY CLUB Misses Agnes and Jen. «Cameron at- 
I The second meeting of the Dunve- tended the W.M.S. meeting at Gor- 
gan Girl’s Club was held on Saturday, Church St. Elmo, 

j Nov. 7th at the home of the - leader, Mr and Mrs Wm Aririnstall Athol, 
Miss Harriet Stewart,. The meet- spent Sunday afternoon with R, F. and 

Curtain Material, to clear 
10c and 15c per yd. 

Fleece Lined Remnants for 
Underwear, lb. ,. .. .. 60c 

Stripe Flanellette, 36 ins, yd 25c 
Ladies' all Wool Costumes $10.00 
Men’s Fine Shirts,, some 

with collars  59c 
Ladies Slippers   39c and 69c 
Children’s Black Hose, pr. 15c 

DRY GOODS SPECIALS 

Milian 2.00, J. 

^cEeod 100’ D R- McLeod 1.00.—total 

Total Collections $142.05, total Ex-' 

|| Ribbon, all colors, all widths 
to clear per yd.. .. 5c and 10c 

Ladles’ House Shoes, all 
sizes $1.19 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

79c 
Ladles Wool Sweaters .. ..$1.19 
   .. ..Cotton — 79c 
Ladies Cotton Hose 17c, 3 for 50c 
Face Cloths  4c 
Ladles’ Fall Turbans .... 15c 
Men’s Work Smocks  $1.29 
Knitting Yam,-White and 

Grey, per lb $1.39 
A Lot of Ladles’ Shoes, to 

clear .,   59c 

Girls ’ White and Brown 
Snow Boots , pr $2.49 | 

Ladies Wool Gloves .. .. 49c 
Children’s Wool Mitts, pr* 15c j 
Boys Wool Golf Hose, pr. 39c | 
Ladies ’ and Girls ’ Fall 

Coats, to clear $4.95 j 
Boys’ Winter Coats .. ..$6.50 j 

(Good ones) 
Men’s Fall Coats,  $6.50 j 

(A Bargain) 
Ladies ’ Fur-Trimmed 

Coats, to clear $2.98 | 
Ladies Overshoes, pr  89c j 
Children’s Flannelette, Red 

and Blue Snow Suits . .$1.49 ! 
Boys ’ Leather Caps .. .. 89c 
A Good Assortment of Crepe 

Remnants for Dresses, all 
colors, to clear at per yd 39c j 

Ladies Broadcloth Dress .. 69e 
Ladles Crepe Dress .. ... 98c j 
A Lot of Khaki Remnants 

for shirts, etc., at bargain 
Prices. 

Ski Caps  69c Men’s Work Socks 29c, 39c, 49c. 
COME AND SEE US IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THESE LINES 

We Deliver In town. 
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Bingo COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

AND 

Entertainment 
 IN  

Greenfield Hall 
TUESDAY 

November 17th 
AT 9 F.M. 

SPONSORED BY 

St. Catherine’s Parish 
DOOR PRIZE 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

TAKE 

CREÜPH0S 
Now 

For the 

LUNGS 

$1.00 per Bottle 

McLElSTER’S 
Drug Store 

i Jack Stuart, Joe Rickerd, H. Ro- 
j bertson, Urquhart and Kenneth Han- 
! ley, the Misses O. Mclntee, M. Rich- 
I ardson Grace Robinson, G. Touchette, 
! Patricia Seguin and Blanche Brunet 
* v/ere among those from Montreal who 
spent the week end in the. Glen. 

! Sgt. John Lacombe, Toronto, Cpl. 
! John McDonald. Ottawa and Pte. Bill 
I Tischart, Petawawa were hère for 
the week end. 

I Mrs. Pypher returned to Montreal 
; Sunday after spending a few days 
1 with Mrs. D. McDonald. 

Mr. D. A. McRae, Sorel was with his 
I wife and_ family on Sunday. 

Mr. Will Taylor and Miss N. Ham- 
bleton, Ottawa were over Sunday 
guests of Mrs. E. Hambleton. 

Mrs. G. Hanley had with her Satur- 
day and Sunday Miss Bessie MacGii- 
livray of Vankleek Hill. 

Sunday guests of Miss Sara Wylie 
were Miss Gladys McDonald, Ottawa 
and Miss S. C. McDonald of Green- 
field. 

Rev. Mr. Conrad of Richmond, Ont 
attended the supper here Saturday 
evening and on Sunday preached at 
Glen Sandfield and Dalhousie Mills. 

The W.M.S. met Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Rickerd. 

Martin O'Reilly, Valleyfield was a 
recent guest of John Robertson. 

Word has been received here re- 
cently of the death of Archie (Turner) 

j McDonald, formerly from here, but 
i for the past years a resident of Cali- 
; fornia. 
j Ernie Hambleton of the R.C.A.F., 
j Toronto was home for a portion of 
j this week. 
| It must pay to advertise for well 
I over 200 were served supper in the 
: hall here Saturday evening. After 
| the supper, a programme was staged. 
■ John McKay ably filled the role of 
1 chairman. At the closing' of the 
1 programme a ticket was drawn tor 
! a quilt made by the school pupils In 
i 

aid of the Victory Loan, Mary Mc-j 
Kenzie, Glen Sandfield was the win-j 
ner. j 

We say Hurrah for Lochiel who at 
the close of the Victory Loan had the 
largest percentage of the four town- 
ships according to their objective. 

LOCHIEL 

tie neighborhood. That God’s choicest 
blessings and richest graces follow 
you to your new home is the sincere 
wish of your Glen Roy friends. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Rev. John A. MacMillan of Port 
Perry visited his brother Peter for a 
few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myles MacMillan and 
family visited with Mr. and Mrs. Les- 
lie Cunnings, St. Eugene on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. E. Fraser has disposed of 
her farm to Mr. Henry Vogan. 

Mrs. Ellen Kennedy returned to 
her home in Greenfield after a week’s 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDOn- 
ell. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonell has closed her 
house for the winter and will spend 
some time with her daughter, Mrs.1 

Ikank McCormick and Mr 
mick. 

McCor- 

Miss Mary McKinnon, Montreal and 
Mr Peter McKinnon, Ottawa, week- 
ended at their home here. • 

After spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Miss Isobel Macdonald, Miss 
Flora Macdonald returned to Brown- 
burg Que., on Monday last. 

Miss Mary A. McDonald, North Lan- 
caster is at present with her aunt, Mrs 
Hugh F. McDonald. 

Miss Elizabteh McKinnon, Montreal 
spent the week end at her parental 
home here . j 

Miss Anna MacDonald left this week 
for Sudbury Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lefebvre and 
family left on Wednesday to reside in 
St. Polycarpe, Que. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. Albert McLaurin spent the ! 
week end in Toronto with her {laugh- 
ter, Marion. 

Mr. Donald McDonald after spend- 
ing some—time in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall was home for a 
few days. 

Miss Edna McDougall Messrs. Am- ^ 
brose McDougall and D. T. Hay mo- 
tored from Ottawa and spent the 
week end at their respective homes. 

Mr. W. D. McLaurin was a visitor to 
Cornwall on Friday last. 

Mr. Carlyle Denovan of R.C.A. Sta-; 
tioned at Cornwall spent Saturday1 

and Sunday at his home here. 
Mrs. J. E Perrier spent a few days 

last week in Martïntown with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Perrier. j 

Born—At Dr. McDonald’s Hospi- 
tal, Vankleek Hill, on Sunday, Nov- 
ember 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. 
MacLeod a son. Congratulations. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

“Logs Wanted” 
TheJAlexandria Broom Handle Works. 

Same old reliable market. 
We will buy, Hard Maple, cut 7’3” and i4’,3”. 

Basswood, ” 8l, 10’, 12’ & i4\ 
Soft Èlm, ” 10’ 12’ and 14’. 

We pay the highest cash prices, ty'rite, 
phone or call for prices etc. before 

selling elsewhere. 

Custom Sawing a Specialty 

Private Lloyd MacDonald, Camp 
Borden spent the week end with his 
father, David MacDonald and family | 

Benedict Joyce of the R.C.A.F. Yar- 
mouth, N.S. spent a few days with Mr 
and Mrs William Joyce and family. | 

Mr and Mrs Alex Da Pratto, and 
two children, Ottawa and Miss Irene 
MacKinnon, Cornwall called on Mr 
and Mrs Aeneas MacFhail on Sunday. 

Miss May Legault, R.N. Toronto is 
spending her holidays with Mr and 
Mrs Andrew Amell. 

I GLEN ROY 

46-2 

C. LACOMBE. 
Phoue 81. 

SAVE ELECTRICITY 

BASEMENT 

TURN LIGHTS OFF 
IM ALL OUT OF THE WAY PLACES 

# There is an acute power shortage. Electricity must 
be conserved. Ontario’s war plants demand more and 
more power and every ‘bit’ of electricity you save 
is a direct contribution to Canada’s vital war effort. 

Be a Power Warden in your home! See that no lights 
are left burning unnecessarily in such places as the 
fruit cellar coal room, attic rooms and closets. Turn 
‘off’ lights when you leave a room . . . even if it is 
only for a minute or two. Individual savings of elec- 
tricity may seem small but collectively become a big 
driving fq^ce for victory. 

Keep lamps, reflector bowls and shades 
clean. Dusty fixtures absorb as much as 
one-quarter of the light. Save electricity, 
war industries need it. 

Public Utilities Commission 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

A number of the ladles of this sec- 
tion assembled at the home of Mrs. 
A. A. McDonald, on Tuesday, Nov. 
3rd. The occasion being a miscellan- 
ous shower party in honor of Miss 
Mary Frances McDonald whose mar- 
riage- to Mr. Andrew McDonell of 
Alexandria, took place on Saturday, 
Nov. 7th. 

As Miss McDonald entered the hall 
she was showered with confetti, and 
escorted to a prettily decorated, chair 
by Miss Belle M. McDonald. A short- 
address was read by Miss Ethel Em- 

4 berg and following this. The Misses 
! Betty Carol Emberg and Gwenyth 
I Gunn wheeled in, a wheelbarrow, cov- 
j ereckin pink and white and laden with 
1 gifts. I 
I Miss McDonald was assisted in open 
! ing her gifts by the Misses Anne Mc- 
| Donald and Shirley M, Gunn. As each 
j wheelbarrow was emptied the two 
i little ladies came in with more. When 
j all were viewed. Miss McDonald mad^ 
i a very fitting reply thanking all for 
i the lovely gifts and especially thanked 
1 Mrs McoDnald who so kindly arranged 
: the party which was a great surprise 
j sprung upon her. She also invited all 

1 to visit her in her new home. Little Miss 
1 Agatha Roy was called upon to sing 
j and she responded very swertly. The 
: remainder of the time was spent in 

games and contests, the winning ladies 
being Mrs John V. McDonald, Mrs 
Sandy N. McDonald and Mrs Peter 
McDonald. Tea was then served with 
Mrs E. Gerard presiding and assisted 
in serving by the Miisses Belle and 
and Anne McDonald and Mrs S. Gunn. 

After tea sengs were sung .and a 
pleasant afternoon came to a close by 
all singing "For She's a Jolly Good 
Fellow. ” 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Mary Frances: 

We your neighbors and friends 
have assembled here this afternoon to 
extend to you cur best wishes on your 
approaching marriage. We have seen 
you grow up from childhood and feel 
now, we are losing a very dear friend 
but what is our loss is the 3rd of Ken- 
yon’s gain. The miles between Ken- 
yon and Charlottenburgh are few and 
we will be looking forward to seeing you 
again from time to time. Don't for- 
get that a glad hand of welcome will 
always be extended to you and An- 
drew every time you come back to 
visit us. 1 

We ask you to please accept these 
little gifts and may they help to keep 
in your memory the many friends who 
have known and loved you In this lit-1 

Mrs Rod McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Tourangeau and baby daughter 
Susan visited Plantagenet friends on 
Sunday. | 

Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, Pendleton and 
Pte. I»loyd McHugh, Cornwall spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. I 
Macdonell. 

Miss Margaret Barry was a visitor 
tc Cornwall on Wednesday. . 

L. A. C. Gerald McDonald, St. Hu-, 
bert visited. Mrs. McDonald over the 
week end. 

Mr. W. Barry, St. Justine was a 
guest of his uncle Mr. John Barry on^ 
Sunday. j 

Mrs. "jerry McDonald spent Mon- 
day in Montreal. 

Mr. John D. MacRae, Messrs. Mel- 
ville and Sandy MacRae, Bouchard, 
Que., also Miss Cathtrine MadRae. 1 

Montreal were with Mrs. MacRae and 
family over, the week end. | 

Mrs. Archie MacFherson, Green* t 

field Visited Miss Tasaie McDonald 
during the past week. 
 0  j 

* LANCASTER 

Miss Laurena Dingwall has closed 
her home on Oak Street and left last! 
week to spend the winter months in 
Montreal. 

Maurice Kennedy, Jr. left on Mon- 
day for Ottawa, where he has joined 
the R.C.A.F. | 

Gordon Ross accompanied by his 
sisters, Mrs. Janet Grant and Miss C. 
Ross, spent Sunday with relatives in 
St. Elmo. I 

' Harold Bethune returned home 
Saturday, after spending a week with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bethune, Boston, îîass. 
and left Monday for Montreal, where 
he has enlisted In the Royal Cana- 
dian Navy. I 

Mrs. Charles Deruchie left last week 
for Montreal to spend a few weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. Rooney and 
Mr. Rooney and Miss Marguerite 
Rooney. ‘ , | 

Miss Ellen McCrimmon spent a 
few days last week with Mrs. A A. 
McLennan and ''the Misses McLen- 
nan, Second Concession, Lancaster. 1 

Mrs. Duncan McLennan, Ridgewood 
left Monday to spend a week with 
friends in Montreal. j 

Lome Fraser and son, Clark Fraser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farlinger, Mar- 
tintown, and Lester Farlinger, R.C. 
A.ï^ La-chine, Que., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest McPherson, Sunday. | 

Mrs. Louis Parisien> North Adams, 
Mass., a former resident of Lancas- 
ter Us visitings relatives and friends 
here. 

Educational Adviser 
Suggests Rural Change 

The little red sÿhoolhouse can 
bring its reading classes up to date 
just as easily as schools in urban 
districts, according to Lois Clark, 
adviser of early childhood and ele- 
mentary education in the Pennsyl- 
vania department of public instruc- 
tion. 

Speaking before the annual con- 
ferentfe on reading instruction held 
at the Pennsylvania State college 
over the past week-end, Miss_CIark 
advocated that the one-room school 
teacher group her pupils according 
to ability rather than grades. 

“To help each child to do what he 
is capable of doing, we must free 
the rural teacher from the artificiali- 
ty of grade organization and let her 
give pupils with third grade read- 
ing ability books they are capable 
of mastering regardless of their age 
or grade level,” she said. 

Miss Clark recommended three 
ways to bring about improvement in 
reading in rural schools. 

1. Re-classify pupils according to 
their ability. 

2. Teach reading in other sub- 
jects as well as in “reading class,” 
making sure that pupils are famil- 
iar with words found in geography, 
health, and history textbooks in ad- 
dition to those in readers. 

3. Encourage more free, volun- 
tary “reading for fun” from other 
books which interest the pupils. 

Such a program carried out in one 
rural school brought about marked 
improvement in reading, better re- 
sults in achievement tests, and 
greater interest in books, she de- 
clared. 

Save This for Your 
August Plant Feeding 

Strawberry beds—because the first 
buds of the strawberry are formed 
in the fall of the year, the plant 
should be fed well during August 
and September, to insure a heavy 
crop of fruit for the following year. 

Dahlias—in order to keep plants 
blooming freely until frost. 

Delphiniums—to promote a fall 
burst of bloom. 

Established lawns—to help the 
grass develop a strong, deep root 
system that is not subject to winter 
killing. A fall application of a com- 
plete balanced plant food (4 pounds 
per 100 square feet) is very bene- 
ficial. 

Seedbed for new lawns—to pro- 
mote vigorous growth of young 
grass and promote well-balanced 
development of both root and top 
growth. 

New and established plantings of 
crocus and narcissus bulbs—to in- 
duce a strong root growth, and thus 
insure abundant spring bloom. 

Think Before Ton Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad » Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

WANTED 
Five hundred horses wanted for 

fox meat. Apply to WILFRID 
MARCOUX, Phone 49, Alexandria. 
46-2c. 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the premises of the 

undersigned two yearling heifers, 
black and white. Please notify R. J. 
MCDONALD, Glen Roy. 46-2c 

CURRY HILL 

Mrs Gorden McEwen of Dalhousie 
Que., spent a few days with her sister 
Mrs J. A. Mitchell. -7 

Miss Flo Quinn of Ottawa spent the 
week end with her parents Mr and 
Mrs J. P. Quinn. 

Miss Ceoile Samson of Cornwall 
spent the week end at her home here. 

, Miss Gladys Roy, R.N., of Ottawa 
spent a couple of days with Mr and 
Mrs Donald McVichie. 

Corporal T. Fields of Cornwall is 
spending this week with Mr and Mrs 
J. S. Mitchell. 

A masquerade Hallowe’en party and 
dance was held in the Old Curry Hill 
Hall on Oct. 31 in aid of the Curry Hill 
Red Cross. The children in charge of 
Mrs J. E. McRae played games until 
9.30 the costumes were judged and 
Margaret and John McCuaig were the 
winners of the children’s best costumes 
Mrs. J. S. Mitchell was ladies winner 
and J. Ross the gentleman’s. Lunch was 
served at midnight all report a very 
good time. Messrs Louie and Emile 
Samson and Mrs J. S. Mitchell furnish 
ed the music. Proceeds at door wre 
$22.5C 

• 0   

St. Lawrence River Approaches 
Commanding the approaches from 

the ocean to the St. ‘Lawrence river 
is Newfoundland, oldest colony in 
the British Commonwealth of Na- 
tions. Southwest of Newfoundland 
and northeast of Cape Breton island 
is Cabot strait, 55 miles wide, larg- 
est of three entrances to the gulf. 
Smaller but very important is the 
Strait of Belle Isle, ten miles wide, 
separating Newfoundland from Lab- 
rador on the mainland to the north, 
and serving as passage on the 
shortest shipping route from Mon- 
treal to Liverpool. Smallest is the 
Strait of Canso, half a mile wide, 
sèparating Cape Breton island from 
Nova Scotia. 

Navigation in the Gulf of St. Law- 
rence has its hazards. There are 
frequent fogs. Tidal currents are 
menacing. Iron ore deposits in the 
north shore hills cause strange com- 
pass deviations. The severe winter 
climate that closes the river several 
months a yeaf causes spring ice 
jams in the gulf. These factors plus 
the numerous islands take a heavy 
toll in wrecked ships. 

Growing Their Own Rice 
Eight thousand small farmers in 

South Carolina will buy no rice this 
year. They’re growing their own, 
according to the department of ag- 
riculture. These Farm Security ad- 
ministration borrowers will save 
the money they usually spend for 
rice, and at the same time will 
make a substantial contribution to 
the nation’s Food for Freedom pro- 
gram by releasing rice stores for 
soldiers and sailors. Contrary to 
popular belief, rice can be grown 
successfully in the southern states; 
although somewhat smaller in size 
than that grown on irrigated land, 
it has equal nutritive value. The 
rice is planted late in April and re- 
quires little cultivation. Families 
report no difficulty in producing or 
preparing the rice for home use. 
Many harvest the crop in bundles, 
and thresh it at home by beating 
the bundles over old bed springs. 

STRAYED 
From the premises of Mr. Joseph 

Brunet, 8th Lancaster, half mile east 
of Highway 34, Holstein bull, 1 14years 
old, with right ear punched. Anyone 
knowing of its whereabouts notify 
TREFFLE GAUCHER, 24-9th Lan- 
caster and receive reward. 46-lp. 

DRESSED PdULIflY WANTED ~ 
We have an open order for all the 

Dressed Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens and Fowl that we can get. 

We are prepared to kill and dress 
any good live stuff taken in to us at 
the following- charges, Chickens and 
Fowl 10c. each, Tm-keys, Geese and 
Ducks 15c. each. 

GLENGARRY EGG GRADING 

STATION, REGISTERED 

E. Jî DEVER, Manager, 
46-1© Alexandria, Ont. 

APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Dixon and 
Mrs. Octave Gauthier and Mr Cyrille 
Dixon Jr. spent Sunday in Cornwall. 

[ Miss Mayme McBain is spending a 
i few days in Ottawa. 
I Miss Doris McDermid, Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 

! Mr .and Mrs. A. L. McDermid. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lefebvre and 
Miss Pauline and Carmine Lefebvre 
spent the week end in Montreal. 

| Mr and Mrs. Donald McMillan and 
baby Dean spent a few.days this week 
with Mr. Oliver Berry and Miss Edna 
Berry. 

| Mr. Bernard McCallum of Ship- 
shaw is spending a few days with his 
mother Mrs Wm. McCallum. 

- Mr. H .S. Marjerison spent a few 
days this week in Toronto, 

i Miss Elsie LeBlanc and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Leblanc of Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. John 
LeBlanc. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Jacques Lonergin, 
Montreal spent a few days this week 
with Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Coutlee. 

i Mr. Reggie Darling, Chestlerville 
was the guest of Miss Jeania Dan- 
cause on Sunday. 

Miss Ola Dancause, R.N., Cornwall 
spent the week end at her home here. 

I Among those who attended the 
Commencement exercises at Maryvale 
Abbey, Glen Nevis on Friday last 
were Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Mr and Mrs 
John LeBlanc, Aldine LeBlanc (one 
of the graduates) Mr. Angus J. Mac- 
donell, Lome LeBlanc. 

I Mrs. Alexander Macdonell and 
daughter, Mrs Alex. Campbell arriv- 
ed home after spending several days 
in Toronto, Hamilton and Guelph. 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Campbell of Greenfield who has re- 
cently taken up residence here. 

!  A  

FOR SALE 
House comer Elgin and Harrison Sts 

Alexandria. Apply to MRJS. FINLAY 
MacRAE.. 46-lc 

FOR SALE 
One De Laval Cream Separator 500 

lbs. capacity also platform scales. Ap- 
ply to J. R. MacMASTER, St. Paul St. 
Alexandria. 46-lc 

FOR SALE 
Fifty acres of land, south west half 

lot 14, Con. 7 Kenyon. Considerable 
bush. Price reasonable. Apply to 
MRS. ANGUS GRANT, Dunvegan, 
Ont. 46-lc. 

FOR SALE 
VEGETABLES 

Carrots, Cabbage, Celery, Beets, 
Onions-, Parsnips, Turnips Savory, 
Red and Green Peppers, Pumpkin 
Squash, and Parsley. Apply to AL- 
BEJRT’S GARDENS, Main Street 
south, Alexandria, one house north 
of Maple Leaf Dairy. Phone 12. 42-4c 

FARM FOR SALE 
One hundred acre farm, lot 18-9th 

Lochiel, 4 miles south of Vankleek 
Hill convenient to either Public o: 
Separate School. Fall plowing done. 
For further particulars apply to Peter 
A. Lothian, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 46-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to The Ontaric 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour the 
Judge of the United Counties of Stor- 
mont Dundas and Glengarry, at the 
council chambers Township hall Green 
field, on Monday the 23rd day of No- 
vember, 1942, at the hour of 9.3C 
o’clock in the forenoon, D.L.S.T., tc 
hear and determine complaints of er- 
rors and omissions in the Voters’ List 
of the Municipality of Kenyon for 1942 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk of the Township of Kenyor. 

Dated at Greenfield, Ontario, 
the 10th November, 1942. 
46-lc 

BORN 
FLETCHER—At Lachute, Que., or. 

October 7th, 1942, to Mrs. Ernes; 
Fletcher and the late Ernest Fleteher. 
a son Ernest Norman. 

iA KalDL- 

Mrs A. D. Munro of Cornwall visit- 
ed her sister Mrs Ernest McPhail, Mr 
McPhail and family. . 

1 Mrs D. A. McPahil is in Ottawa with 
Mr and Mrs Duncan McRae, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Amell of St. 
Andrews and Miss M. Legault of Tor- 
onto spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
William Legault. 

I Miss Hazel Blair of Ottawa spent 
the week end wUh her parents and 
brother Harold. 

Mrs Elmer McDermid and baby ofj 
Sandringham spent Friday afternoon 
at the home of her parents. 

I Mi', and Mrs. Wendell Morrison, Pi- 
geon Hill spent Sunday afternoon with ' 
the latter’s parents. 

BIRTH 
MARSH—At Sherbrooke, Que., Sat- 

urday, November 7th, 1942, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles Marsh (nee Margaret 
McRae), a daughter—Jane Catherine 

AGENTS WANTED 
START IN YOUR OWN PART 

TIME BUSINESS. If your farmwork 
or other occupation does not take all 
your time, if you are honest and de- 
pendable, Military Exempt, willing to 
work for financial independence we 
invite you to write us. We’ll establish 
you in your own part time business, 
supplying household and farm ne- 
cessities. Suitable travel outfit re- 
quired. Write, The J. R. WATKINS 
Company, Dept., 0-A-3A, Montreal, 
Que. 45-4c 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIO TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Pur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. , n-«. 

ADVERTISE IN HE 

SLENGARRYNEWS 

New Goggles £id Air Pilots 
Before going on night duty air pi- 

lots in the military service spend 
about half an hour in a darkened 
room so that their eyes will become 
adjusted to seeing in dim light. To 
eliminate this waiting period in a 
darkened room, special goggles have 
been developed recently in the Unit- 
ed States to condition eyes of avia- 
tors. 

The goggles are made with a red 
filter between two layers of Polaroid. 
This arrangement shuts out most of 
the light falling on the outer part of 
the retina, which is used principal- 
ly by the eyes in seeing under low 
illumination. * With the new goggles 
a pilot may remain in a fully lighted 
room until he goes on duty. 

■UY 
WAR SAVINA* STAMHPV 

“Memorials Thai Endura" 
T. J. Clark 

Dealer in ^ 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

DUNVEGAN, - ONT. 
Representing 

Lachute Marble Works 
LACHUTE, QUE. 

DICKS 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
XADIO TUBES 
liUT.lIlïAiiküHi 
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Pay $200. Millions 
To HogsProducers 

ths day's requirements of protein mers to become acquainted at first water, l cup pastry OR, 1 cup less 2 
and calories and two-thirds of the hand with the latest research findings tablespoon ah-purposes flour, 2 cups 
vitamins and mineral salts. One of and to compare notes on breeding, lolled oats, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea- 
the difficulties confronting the au- 1 ceding and marketing^ besides being spoon vanilla. 
thorities in the achievement of this able to discuss matters and methods cream butter, shortening, sugar and 

uired 8 000 000 hogs are’is the different groups of people to be with the processors. -vanilla. Add soda dissolved in hot 6 rf^tween November of this ! supplied^ varying from factory workers A workmanship class will also be water. Mix flour, rolled oats and salt mai ete +hp dpsired to school children. The former have provided. The awards for workman--^nd to the first mixture. Blend 

■ >o finish (200 to 230 pounds their own canteens in many instan- ship are to be based on the work the thoroughly and drop by teaspoonsful 
weig m-oducers will be paid a'ces— 7,500 factories now h^ve can- cheesemaker has been doing in his cnt0 a greased baking tsheet. Press 

total Wf about 200 million dollars. Every ! tEens as compared with 1,500 before own factory during the season. To be Hat with a fork; bake at 375-400 de- 
h" » marketed at the proper weight ihe war. The number of children tak- a prizewinner, a chtesemaker must grees for 8-10 minutes, Make 4-5 do- 
^ ir>rr in cphnnl is non; rnniHR "ovide top grade Wilt- iRS dinners in school is now rapidly also be an exhibitor having at least zen cookies, 

sh’ ■ ^d will pay approximately $25 reaching the million mark and in an two cheeses in the show, one in the Carrot and doney Cookies 
S 'the^farmer j interesting. recent survey a attempt County Class, and one in the open ..2 cups pastry OR, 1 3-4 cups all- t0 ,s

6 take at least 8,000,000 bas been made .to find out what Class. Among the awards in the cheese 2 cups pastry OR, 1 3-4 cups all- 

ho ■ S to°meet the British request for children think about school meals by exhibit will be the Ottawa Farm Jour- purpose flour, 2 tsps. baking powder, 
675Sinillion pounds of bacon and pork making this the subject of an ordin- nal Trophy awarded for the season's 1.4 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon bak- 
products in the next 12 months and at ary school essay. | results, and the J. F. Singleton Chal-^ng SOda, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon 1-2 
the same 'time meet the domestic de- A large proportion stated a clear lenge Trophy for the highest average teaspoon nutmeg, 2 cups quitk-cookins 
mand for bacon and pork. j preference for meals at home, but the score in any three of the four Open lolled oats. 1 cup raisins, 2-3 cup 

Speaking recently at, a meeting of reasons for this choice mostly re- Classes. shortening, 1 cup grated carrot, 1 
farmers at Saskatoon, Hon J. G. Tag- veaied matters which can be improv- It is expected that a larger egg show honey, 2 eggs well beaten, 
sart Chairman of the Bacon Board 'eci- On the positive side were remarks than ever will be staged, with .parti- Mix dry ingredients. Cream short- 
said' that it would be a much easier about the liking for school fare, the cular emphasis on quality, as a result ening. Stir in carrots, then honey and 
job to meet all demands for bacon relief from a tiring walk home and ot the keenness of egg producers and eggs. Add flour mixture gradually, 
and pork if the losses of young pigs' the fact that the schood meals help the active co-operation of the mana- Drop from a teaspoon onto a greased 
from disease were cut down. He said, the mothers. gers of the Eastern Ontario Egg Sta- pan and bake at 350 degrees for 
such losses throughout the dountry ' Plans are in operation, it is stated, tions. There will be competitive exhi- 25.-40 minutes. Makes 5-6 dozen cook- 
are staggering. Every young pig lost ' to ensure the careful management of bits for eggs and exhibits will be made ies. 
is a loss of 120 pounds of bacon in the this valuable new development in of dried products as exported to Bri- 

form of Wiltshire sides, the principal 'communaI feeding in its early stage tain, 
way in which Britain wants Canadian^ order that it may result in the 
bacon. 

There 

’ success it deserves to be. 

are three principal causes Provinces Join To 
of losses in young-pigs says Dr A E. QQQJ Market PoF SaV€ PoWCf 

Search for Oil Clue* 
In Mud of Seabottom 

The discovery of brilliantly col- 
ored pigments of red, green and 
other colors, in the 8,000-year-old 
seabottom muds has lent emphasis 
to studies at the Scripps Institution Towns and villages and smallrural of 0cfeanography ln La JoIla> Calif., 

communities in Ontario and Quebec (0 discover what chemical organ 

Cameron, Veterinary Director General 
for Canada. They are: Faulty Nutri- fL ^ „ TllvLoiro 
tion, Poor Management, Diseases. Too V^IlIlS 1 UiavCj b 
much emphasis on the value of feed-,    
ing iron to young,pigs cannot be given The Christmas market looks good for many years have beeen among the isms are at work in the complete 
says Dr Cameron The movement of for turkeys, says A. G. Taylor, who world leaders in use of electric power, darkness of the black mud. 
the ho°' lot at least twice a year will charge of the raising of turkeys Now, however, war industries' need far Dr. Denis L. Fox, assistant pro- 
niH moirOainino the health of hoes at the Central Experimental Farm more power has grown to such an ex- fessor of biochemistry, reports that aid in mamtaining^the^health of hogs fe?d tent that hou£eholders in these sec. ancient materials of biological ori- 
It would cut and gins, preserved by the nature of the 

environment from destruction by worms and worms in hogs cause heavy' able as a result of the recent record tiens of the country must conserve 
losses. A single worm can lay 20,000 8raiR crops, but, he says, if producers economize in their use of electric cur- oxygen, light or heat, may account 
eo-gs daily 1 want to make the'best profit, the birds rent. It does not mean that they should for the colored specimens of mud. 

. > should be in prime condition before conserve today and then waste electri- Whether oil is formed hy micro- 
Dr. J. L. Miller Provincial Vetenn- - - ■ 

aria/n for Saskatchewan, told a meet- 
ing of farmers recently that 44 per 

being killed. 

There’s no hard and last rule as 

cent of pigs farrowed in Saskatchewan to how to fatten turkeys, for market, 
died before reaching marketable age The Principal demand is for top grade 
due to disease. That’s a loss that nei- khds- 
tiler farmers nor the nation want in Tk0 special feeding of turkeys for 
these days when food is so vital a the Christmas trade should be started any coloreci blIlbs rePlace them wlth 

city tomorrow. Rather it boils down to organisms or the same agencies 
using a goodly amount of old-fash- which Produce this material, is- a 

question occupying not only Dr. Fox 
„ . , but Dr. Claude E. ZoBell, assistant 

use it at all times throughout the fail professor 0f marine microbiology, 
and winter months. and Dr. H. U. Sverdrup, director of 

Look around the house. If there are the institution. 
The presence of many chlorophyl 

Ottawa. 

weanon Anri most of these losses can at onoe, say® Mr Taylor. Birds on the Plain bulbs. The colored bulbs absorb derivatives and carotenoids in the weapon. Ana most; 01 mese losses can une-thirri the lioht instead r>f ns- sea deposits has opened several 
be prevented. ! ranSe should bot b0 Pe™ed during the b 0f. ^ lines of investigation according to 

, . intensive feeding period. Give them m° several low wattage bulbs in a „ _ 
r ™eVel a SfC^ PamPlîlet N° 34 Plenty of feed and they won’t go far «om use on or. two higher wattage ^ F°X' 

Prevention of Common Lœses in &way It,s welI to provide some pro. bulbs placed to enusre the proper 
Young Pigs. A copy is available tection for them from cold winds and amount of light for reading or sewing Teachers NeedJBasic Principles 
Publictiy and Extension Division, Do- weather Mr Tavlor recommends 01 work in the laundry and kitchen. A Teacher training institutions spend 
million Department of Agriculture, " ™ -‘-ayior recommenas instance eives sn too much time telling teachers what 

feeding the birds during the fattening wu watt bulb, loi instance, gives 50 little time instillinv 
period three times daily and the feed per cent more '«dt than f°ur 25-watt the fundamental principles of educa^ 
should be a feed mash in the morning bulbs' S’®!' d uses only the same amount iion> according to Dr. Frank A. But- 
and home grown grains at noon and 01 electl'lc current. 1er, associate professor of education, 
in the evening. A good mash is made Proper wiring can aid in power sav- at the Pennsylvania State college, 
of equal parts of ground oats, barley and also personal safety. Keep Instead of telling future teachers 
meal or ground buckwheat and ground cords on anI electrical appliances free ho^ to ‘?ake assignments, how to 

per beer „« ^ •« ^ 

horses that merely require what ma,„ ■ 2 Per cent ground charcoal added. The sections to avoid short circuits anc. seat pUpil3( we should give them 
be termed a maintenance ration, it is “lash fould be molst’ not 'T"613 SUch ^aslc Principles as the need for 

Feed For Horses 
Working Or Idle 

For the idle horse in winter or for 

It’s Not Too Early To Think 

Solve Your 
Problem 

Year’s Subscription to 

CHRISTMAS Gift 
By Sending A 

THE GLENGARRY HEWS 
A letter from home every week in the year. 

Rates:—Canada and Overseas, $2.00, 

United States $2.50.' 

recommended that for every hundred 
pounds of the horse's weight one pound 
oi^mixed hay, one 
straw, and one pound of turnips be 
fed. To this might be added a small 
feed daily of bran and oats in equal 

Any left when the birds have satisfied wiring anywhere. Have those frayed and a goal, emphasis on individual dif- 
themselves should be taken im- ferences, integration of subjects, and 

the importance of education as 
growth,” Dr. Butler said today. 

Additional information on how to the trouble. It may have been an over pissing perjo^ahtyf1 teachers11 can | 
feed turkeys to get the most profit, loaded circuit or defective wiring or a be taught the science of education ; 

pound of .clean Water' ;grit and sheI1 8b°tUd always 
be available. 

away. brolcen extension cords repaired 
mediately. 

If a fuse blows out nnd v^nat caus:d 

part Ensilage although sometimes can be obtained from the nearest Do- sbort circuit in an appliance or fix- as they can be taught to drive a car, ! 
used in place of turnips and straw, is minlon Experimenal Farni or ^ ture. As soon as irons, toasters, and he said. Criticism of our# teacher ; 
not a standard horse feed. Fèeding cultural Representative. There’s going other appliances are no longer needed ^ *bHc"schooîf 
   •>. ...... to be no difficulty in sellina-well fipsh- disconnect them. poor teacning in me public schools to be no difficulty in selling well flesh- ------- —- show the need for a change in em- ' 

6Q tuikeys this yc&r sfc 3,11 3ttr&ctiv6 Not only in the house, but in the phusis in educstion^l courses he be- ' 
price—but poorly finished birds will be office and plant, and even ta the farm lieves. 
difficult to market. , buildings in rural sections power can 

be saved by making certain that lights 
are turned out when they are not need- 
ed. At least 20 per cent of the power 
used in homes must be saved and a 
similar reduction should be the aim 
of every person working in a war plant 

It is anticipated that the Eastern or ofice, or in farm buildings. These 
Ontario Expert Food Show will savings over a long period of time will 
be held for the second year in protect the war production of the two 

mouldy ensilagej which some auth- 
orities claim induces , spinal menin- 
gitis should be avoided.. 

For the farm horse at average work 
/the following mixtures and methods 
of feeding have been found particularly 
satisfactory; A grain mixture pf 5 
parts whole oats, 2 parts bran, at the 
rate of one pound per hundred pounds 
of the weight of the horse, fed in con- 
junction with hay (either clean timo- 
thy, or mixed timothy and clover) at 
the same rate, i 

i succession at the Central Experimental provinces effected. 
• For the horse on very heavy work, Parmj otatwa on December 10 and  0_  
the above grain mixture should be Uj 1942> wiu be of speclal toterest and «r . p 1 • 
concentrated by using 5 parts of oats imp01.tance this year particularly 5n W artlinG LOOKl€ 

The large death-dealing Nazi 
bomb shown here was made harm- 
less by Army Bomb Disposal Units 
who risked their lives to handle it, 
before shipping it to Canada where 
Royal Canadian Engineers are 
trained in dealing with such mis- 

\ 

siles. The photo shows (left) Bri- 
gadier E. G. Weeks, M.C., Deputy 
Chief of the General Staff and Lt.- 
Col. E. C. Torne, Director of En- 
gineer Development examining the 
bomb while an explanation of the 
device ise inscribed upon the board 

in the immediate background, while 
the bomb was displayed at Ottawa 
in connection with the Third Vic- 
tory Loan campaign. The Cana- 
dian Bomb Disposal School traîna 
men of ail three armed forces in 
handling unexploded bombs. 

Export Food Show 
Dec. 10 ana 11 

Many Delicious Cookies Can Be Made Within Sugar Ration 

particularly 
view of the increasing demand for food 

Recipes 
to one part of bran, and fed at the 
rate of 1)4 pounds per 100 pounds of products 
the weight of the horse, three times a *5 formerly> the show will focus at-   

1 tention on the war effort of farmers Fashions in recipes, like fashions in 
The larger proportion of the hay ^ hi the three essential products  clothes change from seasoon to sea- 

should be fed at night. When the hor- ^ cheese, bacon and €ggs; and will em- son, and in both recipes and clothes 
ses are idle, reduce the grain to one- phasize the importance of quality. One the recent trend influenced by war- 
half. Bran, fed too liberally, when 
horses are on very hard work, is too 
laxative. However, bran mashes before 
idle days, particularly on Saturday 

of the many features of the show will time conditions, is toward simplicity 
be the meetings of producers and pro- and economy. No longer are dresses 

( cessors when problems in regard to lavishly embellished with frills and 
quality and uniformity of product will flounces, but they look well and wear 

rights, are necessary. Further infer- be discussed from all angles. well. Similarly with recipes, they too 
mation will be found in the publica- j The cheese exhibited will be limited have been stream-lined, and with 
tion ‘ ‘ The Feeding of Horses ’7 and to types of evport cheese. There will be equally satisfactroy results. 
may be obtained by writing to Publi- open classes, one for June cheese, one Sugar rationing does not necessar- 
city and Extension Division, Domin- for July and August cheese combined ily mean giving up cakes and cookies 
ion Department of Agriculture, Ot- ,one for September, and one for Octo- for the duration, for many recipes 
t,awa' j her A feature of the show will be a may be remodelled to omit those in- 

special County Class for reach of the gredients which are unobtainable, and 
ten counties in Eastern Ontario, clt down the sugar to a point wich 
namely, Carleton, Leeds, Lanark, Ren- will not make undue demands on tho 

I frew Grenville^ Dundas, Stormont, family ration. I 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. Thus The Home Economists in the Con- 
cheesemakers exhibiting in their coun- sumer Section, Dominion Department 

A report from a correspon- ^ ty class will, be in competition with of Agriculture, have developed a num- 
dent in London, England, to the other cheesemakers of . their own ber of new sugar saving recipes which 
Canadian Medical Association Journal county only. - are available from the Publicity and 
states that at the present time there ( The bacon exhibit will be limited to Extension Division, Department of 
are 1400 “British Restaurants7’ in farmers from Eastern Canada and will Agriculture, Ottawa. I 
operation in Great Britain under the consist of Wiltshire sides as they are These tested cookie recipes compare 
direction of Lord Woolton, Minister | exported to Great Britain. One side favorably with then- pre-war relatives 
of Food. These- -restaurants serve 94 from each farmer wil Ibe .selected for in appearance and flavor. j 
railliqn meals per week. V, . j exhibit at the time of the show. The Boiled Oats Cookies 

The report goes bn to say that the sides will be judged on a basis' of type 1-4 cup butter, 3-4 cup shortening- 
policy of these special establishments ' conformation, quality, and finish. This ) -2 cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon bak- 
is tb^aui^ly tiT oné meai^'third of v.dll also afford an opportunity to far-. ing soda dissolved in 1 teaspoon hot 

Communal Feeding ! 
Grows In U.K. 

This is no pre-uar picture! It 
shows a delicious variety of cook- 
ies which may be made under the 
sugar ration and without putting 
any undue strain on the family 
alloVance. Considerable experi- 
mental work has been done in 
Canada’s Kitchen in the consumer 
Section, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, to develop new recipes 

and adapt others to wartime con- 
ditions. Here is a recipe for honey 
wafers which requires no sugar: 2 
cups honey, one-third cup 
shortening, one tablespoon emon 
juice, 1 tablespoon grated lemon 
rind, 1 egg, 41/» cups pastry or 
4-4 1-3 cups all-purpose flour, 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking 
soda. Melt honey over a low heat. 

being careful that it does not boil. 
Add the shortening, binon juice and 
rind and cool. Add the slightly 
beaten egg and lastly the sifted, 
measured dry ingredients. Drop by 
half-teaspoonfuls onto a .greased 
baking sheet and bake at 375 de- 
grees 10-12 minutes. Yield 8-9 
dozen cookies. 

Accurate measurements and care- 

ful attention to the directions for 
mixing and baking are all-import- 
ant for satisfactory results in war- 
time recipes many of which can be 
obtained by writing Kto the Publi- 
city and Extension Division,’Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
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ELEN TOPPING MILLER 
W.N.U. FEATURES 
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CHAPTER IV she Went back to the car and found “I’m sorry. I’m not being nasty. 
At least, Gary told himself in the Gary sititng there .studying the map I'm simply facing things—as they 

mornino- he had this day The sun that was spread across his knees, i are, Adelaide. If I have any influence 
was golden- the prairie blazed'with “Put that away,” she said abrupt- with your father at all, I'll use it to 

*« V « *• ••*-*•*1 “u‘IS, —« * — » N*.- 

idea how much an oil well earns? 
And it wouldn’t be one well. If 
there's any oil there at all, there’s a 
pool—so these fellows say.” 

I Mona Lee looked a little sick. 
I "Harvey,” she said. “There's just 

one thing I want you to promise me 
—that you won’t borrow money and 

I put mortgagess on this place to fin- 
ance this business. I couldn’t stand 
it—to risk what we’ve worked so 
hard to get.” 

“Look here.” He was indignant 
•‘Did I ever act the fool yet?” 

“No,” sighed his wife, ‘but there’s 

“T, T -, , . I be given at this meeting. Mrs. D.G. Me central fund. Reports were given on 
’ “y Gary’s. iaw was Ewen and Mrs J. Cumming were lead- The Girl’s ' Training School held In so stiff that the words clipped off ers In the Worship Service. Economic Alexandria, by Miss H. Stewart- The 

like lengths of wire. “Can’t I make Security was the subject and was ably trip to Kemptville by Miss I McCrlm- 
you understand that I can’t be under dealt with by the ladies in charge mpn and The Officers Rally held la 
bhgauons to your family any long- ^ others also taking some part all agreed Alexandria by Mrs G. Fleming. , 

“J ” ,, - Ithis was one of our most interesting The next meeting will be held at 

the reason^s it?” ’ That’s, meetinSs- was a «ood attend- the home of Mrs James Urquhart. The 
• 18 ' ' 1 ance ^ some Visitors. . meeting closed with community sing- 

“That’s the reason.” Equally flat, 
knowing that he was telling only half 
the truth—less than half, to be ma- 
thematical about it. Knowing that 

It was an odd evening. They walk- 
ed , about like wooden people, they 
spôke Very little. Gary packed his 

down and spread it in deep splen- oil, this minute..” 
dor over the earth and Ade- “What happened? Did you get an is oil under his land. He can lease 
laide had a saucy little curl in front extortion note?” ; and keep his royalties- and let some- 
of her ear that blew about in the .“Gary, there will be things like that body take all the grief. ’ suitrase again He had packed it twice 
painess close, keeping silence lest it -if, we strike oil, won't there?” } “He won't do it. He ll be excited “e ^now^e « go Tnd 
ed. She sang softly as she drove, and ' ‘ One oli well won’t make you rich, and want to go after the oil himself 
scolded every vagrant dog and jalopy Are.all these things yours? ” he asked and then just anything can happen, 
driver that slowed down her skim- as a boy-stumbled up with an armful Don’t you Uke us, Gary? Don’t you 
mihg speed. ; of bundles. ' - ] want,to stay?” 

Gary sat back and held his hap- ‘Have him put them in the rum- 
I •' ‘Great Scott, Adelaide—dlon’t you 

npiess close, keeping silence lest it nie. I didn’t buy so very much. Just li:now I like you too much? 

before he went he would make a note 
of every cent he owed the Mjason 
family, for the doctor and the nurse 
and everything; and he would pay it 

And do baek if n t03k him years to d0 if. 
Thpn, perhaps, when his conscience 

(To Be Contirtued) 

COUNTYNEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 

ing and two Gaelic songs by Miss M. 
A. Stewart and Mrs C. Stewart. Lunch 
was then served by the hostesses. 

  -o — - 

Developments In 
Drying Vegetables 

British scientists who have been 

*•         “ . —•’   hew much mnnev T’vo'mvt i'criiaps, Wiien nis conscience 
burst before his eyes like the rain- a few things I needed—three hats y° th “, was clear and he could hold up his 

at this moment? 
I can't see what difference that 

bow- bubble that it was. No matter and a couple of dresses. Give the boy 
what came—hé had this day. | a quarter, will you? I spent the last 

They had lunch at a little; road- cent I had for some vanishing cream 
side place before they reached the Dad will grumble when he sees the bill ... 

He in- -but he always grumbles. I always. havf exactly forty-one dollars. city. Gary had some money. 
j have to. have quite a lot of things in 

It makes a difference to me. I 
If I 

paid even a tenth of what I owe your 

going to buy some hats, 
announced when they had left the queer, withdrawn - , and d 
car in a parking lot. thought-wearily, were so touchy. ^ Just 

way. Men, 

family now- 
“ Oh, my 

she thinking about that?” 

head and look them all in the eye, he 
would come back. And that, he told 
himself wearity, would probably be a 
fool’s errand. v 

Adelaide dressed herself in the new 
chiffon frock and high-heeled san- 

still dais, and Gary heard her . dialing the 

confident. “I’ll wait in the car if I grew a little snappish about it. 
finish first.” ' [. “You're not terribly entertaining, 

sisted on paying for the lunch. 
“You hunt the map Gary. I'm the spring.” , , „ _ 

Adelaide She saw Gary 's-face close up in a T Adelaide de- telephone in the upper hall and talk-1 

ihg to Bob Ferguson. | 
, . . u „„„ “Certainly, I’m thinking about it. “For goodness’ sake, Bob, come out 

“Remember you haven’t struck oil t.caine she had bought three hate was ^ ^ a h;el ,f r think about and take me somewhere! We’ve struck 

yet’ "lrned Gar3I; . °. ' f 
y
f, ,, Sh it And as' for thinking about"any- oiI and this bouse is full of people' “Oh, but we will. ’ She was coolly mote and silent for-fifty miles. She - ^ with faces like doom. I want to go 

• *What for instance?’' some Place and raise the roof—I’m 
I *‘A lot of things.” He looked ready now. All right, I’ll be waiting.” 
straight ahead, with his face set and A fU"k 0f skirts, a breath of lilac 

ja li:tle pale. “Things I can’t talk ancl she was Sonc> Dying down the 
about—and can’t even dream about!” stairs. 

| The geogphysic crew arrived on And then it was Sunday morning^ ' 
! Friday, and Mona Lse thought them an(* because he had lain a long time 
| a particularly grim and unfriendly lot awake, Gary slept late. He woke to 
They said nothing except polite eva- a dazzle of sunlight and mocking 

jsioils; they treated Gary Tallman birds siâging hysterically in-the hack- 
! with condescension and Harvey they berry trees around the house, and 
; ignored till he took to stamping went downstairs apologetically, in- 
| around^ie bedroom at ' night and tinding to promote a cup of coffee 
I barking. from Maria in the kitchen and then 
L “I can't get a thing out of 'em. I find slim and Persuade the old cow-; 
j don ’t count. They go out there and hand 10 &'lve Mm a decent shave. His 
I monkey around and get into their car band was still awkward and his arm 
j and drive off, and never even look a ““’e stiff, and his chin felt cloudy 
| back. T’m just the guy who owns the ■and weedy and in n§ed o£ a strong 
j land. I’m the fellow who pays then- arm Job- 1 

! bills. I’ve got a notion to hire some But’ a£ h3 PassPd through the hall, 
i riggers and put me a well down any- AdelaWe lookedk up from the break- 
! way. Those guys can’t.see through fæit

T 
tabl« fnd the Sunday paper and 

| the ground. They’ve got to guess—, 
same as I have.” 

He grumbled and tramped around 
like an uneasy lion . 

And tlflri at last the three men 
drove away, and the Masons sat in 

waste Econcray 

Partial War Effort Greater War Effort 

Gary announced firmly, “I’m leaving in the morning.” 

Adelaide hurried away. She felt ex- are you?1 I could have brought a 
bilarated-and made,-over new. wooden Indian along—aft.r all, it’s 

life would be very gay and Chang- spring and all the little flowers are 
ed and exciting’ if they found oil on bl'c.ming.'' 

The 
smiled at him. 

‘ ‘ Hejlo, lazy. Come on in. 
scrambled eggs are fine. ’ ’ ' 

“I’m very late—-I thought every- 
one would be gone—to church or 
somewhere.” Gary began. , 

“Mother went. Dad’s out—down In 

DUNVEGAN 
(Intended for last issue) 

.—    ... The October meeting of the Dun- 
other half—like the other threefourthg vegan Women’s Institute was held at 
—could not be told. Not till he owned the home of Mrs K. K. McLeod, with 
more worldy goods than could be car- a large attendance of members and 
ried in one battered suitcase. ) visitors. The roll call was “My Grand- 

! mothers ’Names. ” ( 

! T*6 meetiQ”' was a Pion£er meeting 0,JCIltK[s wi)0 ^ 
( 
£nd many antitlues were on di*Play- A engaged in experiment at the Low 

.very interesting paper was given by Temperature Research station, Cam- 
^Mrs A. F. McQueen on “What our bridge> Engjand , re'ort tha’t th 

j Grandmothers have that our Pioneer have worked out a technique for dry- 

^ , Grandmothers Missed. Poems were lniï veg£tables whereby they retato The regular meeting of the after- read by Mrs. C. McLeod on “Ripen- „ot only' their taste and color tat 
noon Auxiliary of the united Church ing in Glory” and Mrs. J. Urquhart on their nutritive value 
was held on the 4th inst at 2 p.m. The “The Modern Granny.” The Presi- The gr€at merit of dried vegetables 
President presiding. A number of the dent gave a talk on the motto of the fe their easier transportability They 
ladies taking a part in the mtercessory month “Days change many things, enable men in the front line in Egypt 
period. The general routine of tasi- yes hours.” Mrs F A. MeCrimmon to eniov British note,to»» ..o,.,—- .. 
ness then followed^The Thankoffering moved a hearty vote of thanks to all cabbage just as Stable and tutri- 

^ vA If Manse With Mrs the friendS Wh° helped with the jam- tl0US “ when eaten at home Indeed D. M. McLeod as speaker, November making for the Red Cross.. It is claimed that they are more nu- 
18 at 2 p.m. A special shower is to It was decided to contribute to the trltious, for the utmost care is taken 

——   —  —■ fl-at they retain their minerals. Pota- 
SERVE BY CONSERVING ..toes are peeled by mochto» 

and hav blemishes and “eyes” 
| removed. After washing they 
j are shredded by a machine to 
! small chips. They are then blanched 
i by two minutes in boiling water and 
J sudden cooling. Then they are dried 
! in a tunnel heated by steam. They 
'are Packed In tins from which all air 
j is expelled and replaced by nitrogen, 
i The great compression achieved by 
j drying is shown by the fact that the 
j same shipping space will carry eight 
.times as much potato, twenty times 
I as much carrot, and twenty to thir- 
I ty times as much cabbage as It will 
when these vegetables are in a fresh 
condition. 

j The new process differs from drying 
j fruit in the su-n in that the essential 

peak de- nutritive elements are retained and 
mand for power usually occurs late reconstitution with boiling water and 
on dark winter afternoons when j cooking produ,;es vegetables which 
the lightning load comes on before look and taste Just ^ ^ ^ tîle 

certain factories shut down for the f.egj, variety 
day. In some cities, the daily   ■  te 
peak demand occurs just before 
noon when the housewives are pre- ! 

paring the midday meal on^their ; 
electric ranges. Even if a hydro-1 
electric generating station is equip- 

• And.in Mexico and at each other with a sort that gulch, probably, wandering 

oi stunned incredulity in their eyes. arcund picking1 up rocks. Sit down 

the ranch: She would be an oil heir- know> its spnng.V’^ said ^ Gary, a .numbered circle in the dining room 
ess—the idea intrigued her but ■fright- not looking at her 
ened her a . littié. The oil heiresses '‘t's summer.'' 
she knew had gorgeous clotftes , and “I think.” she said, grimly, “that Harvey broke, the silence at last. • •- • Maria!” She raised her voice in 
furs and jewelry—but somehow’they you ^feT bsin.’-"VerJ’ obstinate to keep '-well, if it isn’t : there, it ought to 'a youthful yelp. “Bring this hun- 
fcadn’t very„much fun. Men—young talking about Mexico, Gary Tallman. be. It cost enough To find out.” He SXy. man soms hot coffee.” 
men, stood off . from them a, little. You know what - a big innoctnt Dad Rcked ruefully at the stub of the “Have a good time last night?” 
Jind the proud ones kept quite far is. If be sets his head about thii oil check he had written. ^ I be askqd in the most casual tone he 

business he's going to n^sd—some- , “A test well will shbw,” Gary said. could manage. 
body.”. , ' But drilling a test well, as Gary had "Not specially.” Adelaide set her 

■He can hire oii men. The bushes reminded Harvey a little too often for teeth into a scrap of toast. 

away. - 
Like Gary. She liked Gary—she 

could she suspected, care for Gary 

This illustration, released by Tne 
Hydro-Electric Power Commision 
of Ontario, graphically portrays 
the importance of voluntary . con- 
servation of electricity on the part 
of domestic consumers. 

Factories are working 24 hours 
a day, ceaselessly turning out muni- 
tions and equipment to back up 
our men in the firing line, and 
ample electric power must be avail- 
able, at all times, for this vital 
production job. 

If industrial electrical' equip- 
ment is opsrated two or three 
times as many hours per day as 
under peacetime conditions, it will 
consume two or three times the 
number of kilowatt-hours ôf en- 
ergy. To supply .this additional 
energy the turbines in the genera- 
ting station will require larger 
quantities cf water every day. 

What is known as the 

3-PURPQSE 
MEDSCINE 

ped to supply the horsepower re- 
quired to meet this peak demand, ^ 
.there still may not be enough wa- | 
ter available to keep the turbo-1 

generators running near top capa- j 
city for many extra hours per day. j 

Thus under war conditioils the' 
saving- of energy by ecoomical and 
careful management in the -home1 

is an essential and valuable contri- 
bution to the war effort. 

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS ENLIST 

a lot, but he wês proud, too. He want- are full of them. ' 

Room Shortage Affects War Effort 

his patience, would run into money. “We saw a show—and the place was 
ed to make-Mfeiownf’way, and that “Do you have to be nasty?” de- “I’d certainly advise you to lease.”jfub °f hosy little boys and cowhands 
was admirable and fine, but exasptr-, manded Adelaide, red spots riding up “Lease—and let the Dohertys and| s0 we drdve around a little and then 
ating. Gary would never-let himself into her cheeks. -‘You could have the Mellons and the rest of ’èm get|Came home.” — 
fall.in love with an oil heiress. talked all day and not said a tiring richer than they are now?” bleated Gary made a wild and vicious stab 

Adelaide was feeling sober, when like-that!’ Harvey, -‘My gosh, have you any at a piece of bacon and it skidded and 
flew into the air, landing on the rug. 

“By the way”, he announced 
firmly, not looking at her, “I’m leav- 
ing in the morning. Early.” 

Adelaide’s face changed a little, 
withdrew and somehow shut him out. 
“Well—if you’ve made-up your mind, 
I suppose there’s no use arguing 
about it. But you did get Dad into 
this oil thing—and if he needs you.” 

‘ ‘He won’t need me. He can hire 
the people he needs. But I hope you 
can 'persuade him to lease and not 
involve himself.” j 

••Nobody,” said Adelaide a little 
stiffly, ‘ - has ever been able to. per- ’ 
suade Dad against his will.” 

“ Think I ’ll stroll into town after a 
little—ought to see about trains—I 
nerd a little exercise . . .’’he moved 
toward the door, but not too quickly 

“I’m going for Mother at twelve— 
you may as well ride ” She was very 
casual, too. “Unless you’d rather 
walk. ” i 

‘ T need the walk—I’m too soft. 
Got to get the old muscles in shape.” 

“ ©h, very well. ’ ’ She turned back to 
(he society page. 

With his hands in the pockets of 
his khaki trousers, Gary slogged along 
the sun-washed road to town. Before 
he .had gone far he realized that his 
physical strength was still far below 
par, tat his moody anger at life drove 
him on. And then a car swished to a 
stop in the dust, close to his elbow, 
and Adelaide said briskly. “Get in, 
silly. Unless you feel that you’ve 
simply got to pout some more.” 

Gary was too tired to argue. He 
got in. 

“You could have telephoned from 
the house, you know, and found out 
all abodt the trains in five minutes,” 
she went on, looking straight ahead 
from under the brim of thé nèw sports 
liât. “That Is—if you have t ofindout 

Misery Fast! 
When acute catarrh makes breathing 
difficult—causes stuffy head, watery 
eyes, nasal irritation and distress, put 
a fqw drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in each 
nostril and enjoy the relief it brings. 

Va-tro-nol is so successful because 
it does three very important things: 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes of 
the nose, (2) clears out discomfort- 
causing congestion and (3) soothes 
irritation. Many 
catarrh sufferers ->- 
say it ’s the tast re- VICKS oL 
hef they ve found. ___ 
Try itl VA*TKO*NOBI 

All across Canada young men 
and women are going- to the big 
industrial centres to work in muni- 
tions plants. Above are two young 
lads who haven’t been able to find 
a room. Dog-tired, they have gone , 
to the YM.C.A. ..Already with all 
Its rooms occupied, all its chester- 

fleWs taken, all. its- ma tresses used 

up, It offers only bench accomoda- 
tion. - • No room here ’ ’ is the re- 
ply workers like this have been 
getting from househoIcSer alter 
householder as they go up and 
down the streets, of Cr.'nada’s con- 
gested areas. Yet rooms are avail- 
able in many private homes and 
so thT people - of Canada are being 

asked to make aciommodation 
available to men and women who 
desperately need It. In congested 

•areas to day householders are 
urged to register;, voluntarily their 
unoccupied rooms in order that 
workers may be: able to get proper 
sieep at night and live in decent, 
comfortable surroundings. 

Not to be out-done by the fa- 
ther-and-son combinations of en- 
listments in the Canadian Army 
there are now Mother and Daugh- 
ter- teams joining the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps. The upper 
photograph shows Mrs. H. Cum- 
mings and her daughter, Eàüly, 

who enlisted in the C.W.A.C. at 
Tbronto without making- the 
other aware of each one’s plans. 
The. lower picture shows Mrs. L. 
Haines and her daughter Virginia, 
who enlisted together at Toronto. 
They are from Welland, Ont. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get In touch witk 

those for whom I have conduct»* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. ‘ j 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 'j 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured, mquliw tram 
those for whom I have condueM 
sales. Will supply auction sale butt, 
free of charge.' il-tf, 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldlnga 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria Ool 

A] L. CREWSON. M.D., CM.. (McGHD 
L-M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oena- 
v.all. Ont., Please make appointment» 
with the secretary. Office open B—M. 
1—5. Saturday I—IÏ. 

STEPHEN  
LICENSED AUCTION 

For Glengarry, Stormont and 
2C years successful experience. Nr 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. •!- 
MaxYille, Ont 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaufh- 
lin. Auctioneer in this district »» Mr. 
C, McKinnon, Blacksmith, 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Right Rev. Monsignor George Corbet, P. A., the oldest 
pastor in the diocese oi Alexandria, died Tuesday at 

Cornwall. Msgr, Corbet was 
TEN YEARS AGO born in the 9th Lancaster 

Friday, Nov. 18, 1932 and was ordained priest on 
Sept. 7th, 1873. He served 

in and around Kingston and later at St. Andrews until 
the Alexandria diocese was formed in 1890 since wdiich 
time he had been pastor of St. Columban’s Cornwall.  
The coming removal of Mr. O. Luckhardt, manager of 
the local branch, Royal Bank, to fill a vacancy in Ottawa, 
was announced on Monday. The Luckhardt family have 
been popular residents of Alexandria for the past seven 
years ■» Dr. D. D. McIntosh has installed a modern 
x-ray machine ip his dental office. Miss Hannan 
Chisholm who had been a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Chisholm, for the past few' months, sails today 
for Bermuda. Rev. Mr. Fletcher of Emo, Ont., who has 
accepted a call to Maxville Baptist Church, succeeding 
Rev. Mr. Saunders, preached his first sermon there on . 
Sunday Mr. Duncan McRae of Dunvegan, left Wed- 
nesday for Saskatoon, where he will visit his brother, Fin- 
lay. Damage to the amount of $3500. was done to the 
residence of Dr. N. M. Bellamy, Ottawa, occupied by Mi', 
and Mrs. W. R. Pripgle, in an early morning fire, Friday 
 Messrs Hamish MacLeod, Hector McGillivray and John 
McCrimmon, MeCrimmon; have gone to Kemptville Agri- 
cultural School.——Alex McRae. Wilfred MacDougall and 
Donald Munroe, Maxville, who won free trips to the 
Toronto /Whiter Fair in the recent judging contest, left 
for the Queen City, Monday. 

Robert Forke, M.P. for Brandon, was elected leader 
of the Progressive party Saturday night, following the 

<" resignation of Hon. T. A. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Crerar. The convention at 

Friday, Nov., 17, 1922 Winnipeg adopted a policy of 
“broadening out.’’-^—At a 

meeting held Monday in the Alexandria Presbyterian 
Church, a unanimous call was extended to Capt. the Rev. 

' J. A. H. McLean of Conn., Ont. Miss Maria McMillan, 
trained nurse, Lochiel left for Ottawa, Wednesday even- 
ing. Messrs. McIntosh, McLennan and Conroy will 
form the team from Glengarry to participate in the Stock 
Judging Competition at the Royal Stock Show, Toronto, 
next week. Prior to their leaving Thursday for Ottawa, 
where they will reside, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D. McDou- 
gall Maxville, were guests of honor at a gathering under 
auspices of the Congregational Church choir. They were 
presented with a miniature electric stove. Mr. Horace 
Marjerison of Apple Hill, arrived home from the West on 
Saturday after spedi'ng two months. Rev. D. D. Mc- 
Millan arrived from Cornwall on Friday to' assume new 
duties. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Finlay A. MacEwen, 
Maxville, was the scene of a pretty -wedding Nov. 15th, 
when their eldest daughter, Helen Muriel, became the 
bride of Mr. E. Stanley Winter. The three large bridges 
on the Front' road near Bainsville, have been completed. 
——Mr/. Abraham T. David, has opened 'a Dry Goods 
store in the block immediately south of the Star Theatre. 

The Presbytery of Glengarry met here on Thursday, 
Nov. 7th, when a call by the Maxville congregation te 

Rev. Thos. Johnstone of 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Picton Presbytery was sus- 
Friday, Nov. 15, 1912 tained. The Moderaor of St. 

Columba, Kirk Hiil, reported 
he was ready to present a call in favor of Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Lean of Bristol Que! At Mr. McLean’s request the call 
was set aside. After an absence of some 20 years, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finlay F. Sinclair, now of Dakota but formerly 
of Athol, are renewing acquaintances in Glengarry.   
The new bell for the electrical fire alarm system about 
to be installed here, has arrived and erection of a large 
and more solid tower, adjoining the Town Hall, is being 
proceeded with Members of the Connaught Club of 
Alexandria, on Tuesdaÿ inaugurated a series of “At 
Homes”, to be held in the new Kennedy Hall during the 
winter months. Brown’s orchestrar was in attendance 
and the patronesss are Mesdames J.' O. Simpson, J. A. 
McMillan, E. H. Stimson and F. V. Massey. Howard 
Kennedy, the 6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ken- 
nedy. 36-6th Kenyon, miraculously escaped death last 
week when the little chap fell 26 feet to the ground from 
the top of a ladder, A bad cut on the head and a fractured 
shoulder were . his only injuries.——The unprecedented 
rush of immigrants who have been pouring into Canada 
from the old country all through the fall has brought the 
number who have located in Ontario this year to 48,987 
This compares with only 12,000 last year. 

Lancaster township became the first in this country 
to abolish Statute Labor, when at a meeting, of the coun- 

cil held on Monday, a by- ' 
FORTY YEARS AGO law commuting Statute La- 
Friday, Nov. 14, 1902 bor was passed. The sys- 

tem had outgrown its useful- ■ 
ness and is being scrapped for a more effective system of 
commutation at a certain rate per day. Mr. H. C. 
Malanson, chief engineer of the Stratford Mill Building 
Co., who made the plans and specifications for the Roller 
Mill, has been in town inspecting and turning over the 
mill. It started operations Tuesday and has had a steady 
stream of customers since. The firm of Leclair & 
Macdonald, North Lancaster, has been dissolved, and 
Mr. Macdonald will carry on the business. Dan A. Mc- 
Millan, son of Mrs. John J. McMillan, Alexandriar was 
badly hurt while engaged in railroad work in Labelle 
County some days ago. He is in a Montreal hospital with 
a badly cut head, broken arm and three ribs. Forty- 
six head of steers were received by A. G. F. Macdonald 
on Friday. They will be stall fed during the winter.  
Mr. Arch. D. Munro, tea dealer of Maxville, died suddenly 
in Montreal, on Sunday, following a stroke suffered Fri- 
day while in that city. He was the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald D. Munro. 7th con. Roxboro. Marking 
the 2nd anniversary of his ordination, Rev. Father Foley 
was honored by his parishioners, Tuesday evening at à 
musicale held in the Boys’ Separate School. A fur lined 
coat was presented to the popular priest. On Wednesday 
morning, a number of gentlemen called On Rev. J. McRae, 
D D., at the Bishop's Palace, and presented, a sealskin 
cap and gauntlets. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarrj News asks It' readers to make these column/ 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

were received from the bride’s bro- 
ther Douglas, overseas, and Mr. Nel- ’ 
sen Smith brother -in-law and Mr. 
Kenneth Smith, who are stationed at 
Debert, N.S.. , 

BUY V 
WAR SAVING* 

STAMPS 
Misses Rita and Margaret McDou- : Mrs Alex. McDonald, Grove had with 

gall, Montreal, vistied their parents, Mi j iier for Sunday^ her son Major A. A. 
and Mrs R. A. McDougall. Main Street McDonald, Mrs McDonald, Mrs Mar- 

■ south, over the week end, | garet Kiggins, Mrs. Jack McDonald 
1 Mr Jack Cox, Montreal, Was in town ^ and Mr claude Kemp, all of Ottawa, 

over the week end. j Mrs Pollock of Montreal was a visit- 
Spr. Donald Gormley of Petawawa, 01. of Mrs F gpooner, Dominion St., 

OBITUARY 
J, AUGUSTE SABOURIN 

Attended by a very large number of 
lelatives and friends from Valleyfiel.d, 
Montreal, Ottawa and the Alexandria 
district, the funeral of the late P. Au- 
guste Sabourin was held at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8th, from the 
MarCbux & Bonneville Funeral Par- 
lors to Sacred Heart Church. The late 
Mr Sabourin, a son of the late Dor-, 
cino Sabourin and his wife Virginia 
Clement, died Wednesday Nov 4th, at 
his home in Valleyfield, following an 
illness of but three days’ duration. He 
was 50 years of age. 

Rev. Canon Emile Secours of Ottawa 
chanted the Libera, assisted by Rev. 
L. B. Lafontaine O.P., pastor of Sacred 

spent Friday here with Mrs. Gormley.; cn Sunday. 
Tney were in Montreal for the week Mr Donaid McMillan, R.C.A.F., Mont 
end- j real visited relatives and friends in 

Messrs. Dave Kemp and Dan Me- ; Alexandria and Lochiel Township over 
Donald, Valleyfield, Que., were with iweek end. 
relatives here over Sunday. . Mrs. Ernest Fletcher and Shirley 

Messrs Donald Weir and John Ken- Ann >SpeIU Thursday evening with 
nedy who spent several weeks in the. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Fletcher. _ _ __ 
harvest fields in Western Canada, ar- Mrs Real Leroux who had been a1 Heart parish. In the Sanctuary were 
rived home the latter part of last | patient in the Montreal, General Hos- ' Rev. A. Gagnier, O.P. and Rev. P. M. 
weelc- : pital, arrived home Saturday. I Leclerc, O.P. 

Miss Joan Gormley of the local Mr and Mrs J. L. O. Sabourin spent ( Interment was in the family plot, St 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is ; Sunday and Monday with relatives in Finnan’s cemetery where Rev. L. B. 
holidaying in Montreal. Her mother, Montreal. ! Lafontaine said the prayers at the 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley was also in the Mrs. Fred Cardinal was in Montreal grave, assisted by-Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith.1 

city for several days. ; over the week end. ; The pallbearers were Philias Trot- 
Misa Mary MacKinnon, Montreal, j Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, week Her, Wilfrid Cadieux, Hormidas Trot-1 

was’a week end visitor with her par-j ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs- tier, Leon Trottier, Josephat Trottier ' 
cots, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacKinnon, ; D. L. Lalonde. ' and Herve Trottier. 
9th Lancaster. | Miss A. M. - Macdonald spent a few Among relatives and friends present 

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Boyd .and ^ days this week with relatives in Ot- from a distance were: Brownsburg ; 

family of Winchester, were guests Ottawa. Que—Mr and Mrs D. Diotte; Mr and 
his aunt, Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin St., Messrs Ernest and Clarence Ostrom Mrs W.'Diotte; Hawkesbury—Mr and' 
on Sunday. . | J. W. MacRae and D. L. Lalonde at- Mrs W. Desjardin, Mr and Mrs 0.1 

MÎN. Vaughan of Montreal, week, tended the annual Remembrance Day Davidson; Montreal-rMr Jos Sabourin 
ended with her ^mother, Mrs. D. D. dinner of the War Service Association and son Guy; Mr and Mrs Arthur 
McDonald. Centre Street. j at Vankleek Hill, Wednesday evening. Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. O. Sabourin and 

Mrs L. Lemieux of Valleyfield, Que. Mr B' KeeSan and Miss Kay Mac- daughters, Jeannine and Mariette, Pte ' 
was a week end visitors with Mr. F. J. Kinnon, Montreal, spent the week end j. Lauzon and Miss A. Lauzon, Mr and 
Tobin and family. ; with the latter’s Parents, Mr and Mrs Mrs R. Levac, Mr and Mrs E. Trot-. 

Mrs. J. J. Morris, Mrs. Duncan A. AIex J- MacKinnon, Bishop Street tier, Mr and Mrs Wm Trottier, Mr 
McDonald and little daughter Mary South- . , ; Wilfrid Trottier, R. Trottier, Mrs Al- ' 
Beth spent Saturday in Montreal. __ . nni A /II* lj‘ert Diott<i- 

Mr. Clifford Morris, Lochiel, on MAlvKÎAvlfci ' Vaudreuil—M1' aIld Ml’s Ed Martel, 
Saturday visited his sister, Mrs. Hugh , Dr_P. Pilon, and Miss E. Pilon; *Ste- 
A. McDonald who is à'patient in the BROOKS—MeDC-NELL ! Arine da Prescott—Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. Cornwall. (Niagara Falls Gazette) - . Diotte, Mr and Mrs J. Diotte, R. Diotte 

Mrs. Paul Kolada left last week to Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, St. Mls Trottier, Mr and Mrs Arthur 
join her husband Cpl. P. Kolada, Patrick’s church was the setting for Eiiotte, Jr., Mr and Mrs E. Diotte, Mr 
R.M.R., Three Rivers, Que. - j a picturesque wedding when Miss and Trottier; Ottawa—Rev. 

Mrs. Louis Huot and daughter Har-1 Mary Catherine McDonell, daughter Canon E. Secours, Mr. and Mi’s. H. 
iot of Ottawa visited with Mr. and of Mrs. Mary C. McDonell and tire Trottier and family. j 
Mrs. E. J. Dever over the week end. | late Mr. D McDonell was united in’ Valleyfield—Mrs V. Billette, Mau- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Macdonell,1 marriage to Donaid Brooks son of ^ce Hebei, R. Amiote, G. Branchaud, 
Mr. Angus J. A. MacDonald of Dal- j Mrs. Rose Brooks and the late Mr. Demouchelle, G. Giroux, Mr and 
housie Station and Mr. MacDonald’s Brooks, of Greenfield, Ont. Mrs J- Cuimet, Pte. Linus Ouimet, Mr 
daughter, Miss Teresa MacDonald,1 The ceremony was performed by the and Mrs. P- Trottier and daughter, 
R.N., New York, were visitors to town ' Rev. Dominic Leckteig. The wedding Mai'ie Jeanne, Mr and Mrs S. Laube 
on Saturday. j music was played by Mrs. George and daughter, Gaetane, Miss R. Gag- 

Mr. Dougald MacMaster, Mrs. An- ' Bradley. During the signing of the rlier’ Cornwall—Mr and Mi’s Nap Ttot- 
gus MacMaster and Mrs. E.L D. Mac-; legister, Miss Margaret Drago sang ttei. Mi and Mrs Josephat Trottier and 
Millan were in Ottawa on Saturday Ave Marie" and ‘ ‘ On This Day Mr and Mrs E. Ouimet, Mr 
and on their return were accompanied o Beautiful Mother.’’ The main and Mrs Artliur Secours and family, 
.by Mrs. Ewen MacMaster who will and side altars were decortated with and Mrs E. Desjardin, Mi’ and Mrs 
spend scftne time with her sister at bronze and white chrysanthemums. A Ca11'8 and family, Mr and Mrs Jean 
R.R. 1. Dunvegan.. j The guest pews were marked with Trottier and Rev. F. Lefebvre; Malone 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacMillan ' pink and white mums. The bride who ’N'' ^' Mr and Mrs Rene Leroux. 
had as their guest over the week end, v. as given in marriage by her brother. In additi°n to his widow, the former 
their cousin, Pte. Winona Lawrence, j George McDconell, looked charming Elizabeth Trottier, the late Mr Sab- 
Fort Chippewa Barracks, North Bay,1 in a gown of white satin made on ourin leaves two sons and two,daugh- 
Cnt. J princess lines wtih a sweetheart neck- *'elS: Arihur and Leo, Mrs Raoul 

Miss S. Bouchard, Montreal, visited line, long sleeves coming to a point Theoret and Miss Georgette Sabourin 
her father, Mr. L. A. Bouchard and over the hand and a full skirt which a11 of Valleyfield, Que.. One brother 
Mrs. Bouchard over Sunday. j fell into a long train. She wore a and three sister8 aiso survive: Joseph 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Mrs. John Me- long veil with a Queen Ann head A’ ®ai)°uriïi, Montreal; Mrs V. Bil- 
Leister, Mrs. A. Lothian, Mrs. R J. dress and carried a bouquet of red i6^6* 1/ alleyfield, and the Misses Geor- 
McCallum and Mrs. E. B. Ostrom roses. , , 8ina Angeiine Sabourin of Alex- 
motored to Montreal on Saturday. Mrs. Nelson Smith, sis tier of the andria- 

Pte. Gertrude MacDonald of the ! bride, 'who was the matron of honor, add’tion to many spiritual bou- 
W.A.A.C., Montreal, week ended with'was gowned in gold satin made em- fuets and messages of sympathy, Mass 
he” mother, Mrs. Dan J. MacDon- ' pire style with bracelet-length shirred offerings were received from: 
aid. sleeves, sweetheart 'neckline and full Alexandria—Mr and Mrs E. Chenier 

Miss Frances MteGormiok motored skirt. She wore a gold shoulder length Rev- L- B- Lafontaine, Misses H., A., 
from Ottawa and spent Sunday with ' veil with a coronet of matching flow- a,nd Irene Huot, Mr and Mrs Herve 
her mother Mrs. John Archie McCor- ers and carried a bouquet of bronze Trot’tier> Miss çlaire Huot, Mr and 
mick. [mums. ( Mrs Arcade W. Trottier-and family, 

Miss, Katie McDonald of Glen Ro-; The bridesmaids were Miss Evelyn Mrs- J- H. Charlebois and family, 
bertson spent Wednesday with Mrs.1 Jesmer who wore a blue satin gown Cornwall—Mr and Mrs Josephat 
John Archie MoCormick. [ with matching shoulder length veil LTotMeh 

Mr Rod. McDougall, son of Mr and' with a coronet of flowers and carried a Montreal — Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mrs R. A. McDougall is a patient in1 bouquet of orchid mums and Miss Trottier, Rev. Soeur Aymard of Mont- 
the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, His many ' Theresa McDonell, sister of the bride reaL 
friends hope for his early recovery. j who was gowned in rose satin with Valleyfield—Mr and Mrs R. Theoret 

Mrs L. Barrington, Montreal, spent matching shoulder length veil with a Mr and Mrs Arthur Sabourin Mr and 
Tuesday here the guest of Mrs D. E. ' coronet of flowers and carried a bouquet Ml's J-Albert Leduc, Miss Marie Jeanne 
Fraser. ! of yellow mums. Their gowns were Trottier, Mr and Mrs J. Ouimet, Geor- 

Sergt. Bert Lalonde and.his friend,' styled the same as the matron of hon- gina and Angeiine Sabourin, Georgette 
Sergt. H. Guage, of the R.C.A.F.. La-1 or. Duncan McDonald cousin was the Sab°nrin, Mr and Mrs S. Laube, Mr 
chine, Que., spent the week end with' best man. | and Mrs Ph. Trottier, Rolland Trot- 
the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs Jos.j The ushers were Harold Alexander tier’ Leonel, Bruno and George Bil- 
Lalonde. j and William Fenny. Following the Iette’ Mrs- Auguste Sabourin, la famille 

Mass Virginia Seguin, spent Sunday, ceremony a reception was held at tlje, J- N- Trottier, Mr and Mrs Raoul 
in Montreal. j Wright House, Lundy’s Lane. ! Trottier, Mrs. M. L. Cardinal of Cham- 

Mrs. Wm. Kemp returned to Ottawa Mrs. McDonell, the bride’s mother wore bIey> Mr and Mrs Hormidas Trottier 
Tuesday after spending three weeks ' a black velvet skirt with a rose velvet of ott:awa. Mrs V. Billette, group of 
with her mother, Mrs. Alex. McDon- jacket trimmed with black velvet, mat- friends- ■ 
aid, Grove. | ching accessories and corsage of red °  

Mrs Arthur Caddell of New York,1 roses. The groom’s mother was attired LiOC&l R.6(l CfOSS 
who for the past two weeks had been in a wine angora wool suit with match _ 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,'mg accessories and corsage of yel-1 Knitted Articles: 14 prs Socks, 5 
Hugh Weir, Main St. South, leaves to- lew roses. | turtle neck sweaters, 1 sleeveless swea- 
morrow for Montreal, accompanied by The bridal table was centred with tf-r’ 4 caps, 1 tuck-in—Total 25. 
her parents who will visit there for a ' a three tiered wedding cake flanked by[ Navy League 33 ditty bags, 15 hoitse- 
few days. Mrs Caddell returns to New ivory tapers in silver holders and 'vives, (for ditty bags) 16 handkerchiefs 
York on Monday. ‘bouquets of mums. Pink and white1 Refugees: 2 boys’ shirts, 10 prs. 

Mrs. Chas. Bunt of Montreal, was streamers completed the appointments. I ankle socks, 
in town this week the guest of her The newlyweds left on a trip to wes-j Florence Gormley, Anna Lalonde, 
sister, Mrs. Vincent McDonald. tern points. For travelling the bride Olive MacLeod, Conveners Distribut- 

Mr. and Mrs D. N, MacRae, Max- wore a blue bunny wool dress, with a'in? Committee, 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. MacLeod of tan coat and brown accessories. Upon 
MeCrimmon, were visitors to town on their return they will reside at 1021 
Wednesday. | Fourth avenue, this city. 

Lieut. Angus Gormley and Mrs Out of town guests were Mrs. R. 
Gormley were here Tuesday and Wed- ( Brooks, the grdom 'a mother. Miss 
r.esday visiting Mr and Mrs T. J. ' Clem McKinnon, Toronto, Messrs. Joe 

| Three Good Products, None Better 
Certified Bronchial Syrup 50c 

Certified Chest Rub - 3QC 

Certified Nose Drops - 25c 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Swede Saw Bargains! 
Re-conditioned Swede Blades 3, 3 1-2, 4 ft. 
all at one price, 75 cents each. 
Simond and Black Diamond Cross-Cuts $7.50 
and up. Black Diimond Axes, everyone guar- 
anteed- 
Window Glass cut to any size and shape. 
Putty, Plastic Cement, Stove Lining, Brick, 
Cement and Lime, 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

susmm 

Euchre Bridge 
à la Salle Paroissiale du At the Sacred Heart 

SACRE-COEUR PARISH HALL 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ' 

sous les auspices des under the auspices of the 
ENFANTS DE MARIE CHILDREN OF MARY 

Wednesday 25 November, 1942 
Prix d’entrée de Valeur 

ADMISSION 35 Sous- 
goûter inclus. 

Valuable Door Prize 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS 

Lunch Included 

CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE 

Gormley, rl i and Wm. Penny of Buffalo. Cables andria. 
i 

The regular monthly Child Health 
Conference will be held on Wednes- 
day, Nov. 18th at 1.30 pm., in the 
Knights of Columbus Rooms, Alex. 

DOMINION 
* YOU £41'/MONEY 

THIS WEEKAND EVERY WEEK 
Clark’s Products Sale 

Clark’s 20 oz Tin 

TOMATO JUICE 9c 
Clark’s 12 oz Bot,. 
KETCHUP, 2 for 29c 
Clark’s 10 oz Tin 

ASS’T SOUPS, 2 for 15c 

FLOUR SALE 
98-lb. bag 

Five Roses Keynote 

$2.99 $2.39 

19c 
Domestic 
SHORTENING, 1-lb. 
Lynn Vail/y 

TOMATOES, o2 2^ tins 25c 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
T-n’’ OC- M-Jb. 
Bag 

DOMINION 
BREAD 

24 oz Loaf — All Kinds 

2 for 15c 

Bag 89c. 

JEANNETTE 

TOMATO 
CATSUP 

26 oz Bot. 15c 

VALUES IN SOAP 
Ivory 

SNOW, Ige. pk. 25c 
Camay 
SOAP, 2 bars 13c 

.IVORY SOAP 
Med. 2 for 13c 
Large 10c 

Bulk Goods Values 
MACARONI, 5 lbs 25c 

H 5 lbs 

WHITE BEANS 25c 
5 lbs 

ROLLED OATS 25c 
2 lbs. 

LARGE RICE 25c 
2 lbs. 

13c POT J3ARLEY 

Fruits and Vegetables 
California 
LETTUCE 12c 

GRAPEFRUIT 4—25c 
Large 

CABBAGE, 2 for 19c 
Juicy 

ORANGES 35c doz. 

CHOICE No. 1 
MacINTOSH 

APPLES 
$2.25 Bus. 

DOMINION 
4 TORES . LIMITED 


